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ABSTRACT

The present paper deals with the morphological, phylogene ti c and taxonomic problems
of the trilobites of the family Harpetidae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847. This family is
div ided into three subfamilies -Harpetinae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847, Botiarpetinae pRIBYL
et VANEK, 1981 and Do l icti otiarpet inae PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981. These comprise nineteen
gen er a an d subgenera . Six new harp etids sp ecies or subspecies are described.

PREFACE

Among tlie Lower Palaeozoic trilobit es, tlie unique position of the family
Harpetidae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847 is particularly striking. Its morpho
logy, phylogeny, tax onomy ana palaeo-ecology are dealt with in this paper.
The genus Harpes was decribed in 1839 by GOLDFUSS. Later, HAWLE
and CORDA (1847) es ta blishe d the group (fHarpities" for this genus, also
Including in it the ge nus Harpides, de scribed by BEYRICH in the year 1846,
which today is assigned to the family Harpididae (recte Harpidetidae
WHITTINGTON, 1950). In 1854, A'NGELIN described tile genus Arraphus,
Introducing for it the famil y Arraphidae info whlcli he included - in addl
tion to the ty pe ge nus Arraphus ANGELIN, 1854 - the genus Harpes
GOLDFUSS, 1839. Arraphidae is a subjec tive synonym of the 'family Bar..
petidae HAWLE et' CORDA, 1847 esta blished earlier. In 1885, NOVAK
had erected for the species Harpes primus BARRAN'DE, a new genus,
Harptna, wliich RAYMOND' (1905) gave a new name, 'Eoharpes, because
of the homony my with Harpina BURMEISTER', 1844 (Coleoptera) and



Harpina BOCK, 1870 (Crustacea) . In 1898, JONES and WOODWARD de
scribed a further n ew genus of this family, de signating it Hibbertia.
Since that time, during more than forty years, nobody dealt in greate r
detail with the generic taxonomy of the family Harpetidae. It was n ot
until 1948 that LAMONT described three new harpetid genera from
the Ordovician and Silurian of Scotland iDubtiqlasina, Metah arpes and
Scotoharpes) . After a year, WH ITTINGTON (1949 J introduced a further
new genus , Dolictiotiarpes, and in 1950 (a) he published a monograph
on the British harpetids, establishing the new ge ne ra Aristoharpes, L io 
harpes, Paraharpes, Platyharpes and Selenoliarpes. But in the same year
(19 50b) WHITTINGTO N himself abolished the validity of the ge nus
Platyharpes, as it is a younger synonym of H ibbertia JONES et WOOD
WARD, 1898. Furthermore, in 1963 Whittington proposed that Ar is to
harpes WHITTINGTON, 1950 should be regarded as a syn ony m of Sel en o
harpes. Fr om the Lower Trernadoctan of Argentina, the so far known
oldest representative of the family Harpetidae - Australoharpes - has
been described by HARRINGTON and LEANZA (1957) . Furthermore, new
ge neric taxa of the family H arpetidae were established in 1963 by VA
NEK, namely the genera Bohemoharpes, Eritchaspis, Kielania and Reti
culoh arpes. In 1973, NORFORD pointed out that Scotoharpes has priority
over Aristotiar pes and Selenoharpes, and both these ge nera are later
subjective synonyms of Scotoharpes. Recently, a further ge nus Harpe
soides KOROLEVA, 1978 de scribed from the Upper Ordovician of Kazakh
stan (U.S.S.R.) was added to them. Harpesoides might by identical with
the genus Paraharpes WHITTINGTON, 1950. In .1981 PRIBYL and VA
NEK! divided the family Harpetidae into three subfamil ie s (Harpetinae,
'Eoharpet inae and Dolichoharpetinae) and' described six new taxons:
Bohemoharpes (D ecliuoharpes), B. (Unguloharpes), Helioharpes, Kie la-.
n ia (Low theria), Thorslundops and Wegelinia .
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GENERAL CHAPTERS

1. Or i gin 0 f t h e f a m i l y Harpetidae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847
In the Lower Ordovician the family under considerati on already had dist inctive

morpholog ical fea tures, so that it may be assumed that its evolution was very long,
beginning at the latest in the Upper Cambri an. The hither to known earliest representa
t ive of this family, the genus Australoharp es HARRINGTON et LEANZA, 1957, first
occurred in the Lower Tremadocian of Arg entina. We start from it s morphologic al
features, gradually ,following up the evolut ion of th e whole family. But this ge nus has
so far been known from isolated cephala only. In it s morphology, in addition to the
conspicuous br im (synapomorphic featu re, existi ng in all the representatives of the stu
died family), a large preglabe llar boss, elongately tetragonal, is striking. The glabella
Is narrowly conical with one pa ir of la teral gl abellar fur rows (is) and lobes (lL) . Alae
are semicircular and small. The genal r oll is narrow and brim br oad ; fring e with
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a girder extending to tips of prolongations. Between the genlcranldium and genal
prolongations, an elongately subtrigonal depression - a relic of free genae - is deve
loped. In our opinion, this depression ( a relic of free genae) is of a considerably mor
phologic-phylogenetic importance. Some features distinctive of the genus Australoharpes
also exist in the Lower and Middle Cambrian representatives of the family Conoccruphi
dae ANGELIN, 1854, particularly in the genus Ctenocephalus HAWLE et CORDA, 1847.
The latter genus also has a conspicuous preglabellar boss and a conical glabella. Axial
furrows, bounding laterally the glabella , widen sidewards (tr.) at their posterior margins,
so that they resemble wide semicircular depressions from which alae may have arisen
(probably in harpetid trilobites). Fixigenae are rimmed anteriorly by a marked anterior
border. On the genae of some representatives of Ctenocephalus, especially of the no
minate SUbgenus, arcuate ridges occur on fixigenae ; the part of the genae betweeen
fixigenae and the anterior border .furrow slopes abruptly toward the anterior margin
of cephalon. Librigenae are small, consisting practically of long pointed genal spines
Widening only (011'.) at the base. In comparing the morphological structure of the exoske
leton of Australoharpes and Ctenoceptiaius (Fig. 1), we concluded that Ctenocep
Iialus most probably represents a morphological circle of ancestors from which the family
Harpetidae later split off. The preglabellar boss as well as the narrow and conical
glabella and the posterior widening of axial furrows indicating the later origin of alae
are analogous in both these genera. The arcuate ridges on fixigenae and their anterior
ly sloping parts in Ctenocephalus gave rise to the genal roll in the Harpetidae.
In Ctenocephalus, from the anterior border of cranidium the typical harpetid brim with
rim originated. The librigenae of Ctenocephalus, provided with elongate genal spines,
have also been preserved as relics in Austraiotiarpes. It is just the above-mentioned
elongately subtrigonal small depression of characteristic shape, which may be regarded
as a trace of the spines. Thus, the brim in Harpetidae became hypertrophic having taken
the function of a widened alimentary caeca which may probably also have formed part
of an "auxiliary resptratory system" . During the phylogenetic evolution this brim also
surrounded librigenae with which it fused into brim and genal prolongations. When we
consider the morphology and the origin structure of cephalon to be applied to Harpeti
dae, we assume that a hypothetical congruent link between Conocoryphidae and
Harpetidae existed, namely in the sense that later a form may be found, in which
the anterior marginal border (or brim) would be considerably widened while the other
conocoryphid [recta ctenocephalid) features would remain preserved (see Fig .1 ).
In contrast to Conocoruptiidae, harpetid have eyes I ) which are lacking in the represen
tatives of the family Conocorupti idae, although in their place crescentic tubercles
appear, simulating palpebra l lobes, to whi ch "eye r idges" are directed (e . g. in Cono
coryphe {C.} [eralsensis COURTESSOLE, l S67, C. [C .) pseudooculata MIQUEL, 1905,
Conocorupliid sp , A-cf. FRITZ, 1973) and a com pli cated structure of caeca. In both
Canocoryphidae and Harpetidae, the high number of thoracic segments, their con
figuration, the small pygidium and the homologous shape of hypostome (see Figs. 1
and 2) testify to their phylogenetic re lationship . But it is not possible to pass
unnoticed that Conocoryphidae occurred - in so far as it has been recognized - in the
Lower and Middle Cambrian only (in the Paradoxides [orchliammeri Biozone-teste KORO
BOV, 1973) . As has already been mentioned, the representatives of Harpetidae did not
appear until the Lower Tremadocia n. For this r eas on, a fai rly long t ime interval
existed between the times of occurrence of the two families, lasting during the whole
Upper Cambrian. But we belie ve tha t in the future, well preserved specimens of the
hypothetical Upper Cambrian forms may be found , which would Iurnlsh evidence
of a continuous phylogenet ic evolu tion. In th is sta tement, we essentially agree with
the opinion of HENNINGSMOEN (1951, p. 194 ) who assumed a close phylogenetic

1) The eyes of harpetid trilobites have 2 to 3 small elliptical lenses whose longer
axis is horizontal. Accorling to CLARKSON (1975, p. 9) "harpid (recte harpetid) eyes
could perhaps be regarded as an independent evo lutionary experiment towards
a schizochroal condition, but their structure is so different from that ot phacopid eyes
that it would be unwise to term them schizochroal."
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Fig. 1 .

a - Cienocephalus [Ctenocephalus} coronatus. Jince Beds . Middle Cambrian, Paradoxides [Ecca pa ra doxi des) pusillus Biozone.
Skryje near Tyrovice [Bohemia) . x2.5 b - Hypothetical descendent of Conocoruphidae. x2.5. c - Hypothetical ancestor of
Hurpetidae. x3.0. - d - Australotiarpes depressus. Lower Tremadoc (Lower Ordovician), Kainella meridionalis Biozone.

Argentina. x3.5.
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Fig. 2

1. Eoharpes primus, Sarka Formation. Llanvirnian, Ordovician, Osek near Rokycany (Bohe mia). x5.4. - 2. Paraharpes hornet ,
Ashgill ia n , Upp er Ordovician, Scotland. x6.0. 3. - Dol icti ohar pes aff. re ticulatu s. Esbataotti ne Formation , Middle Ordov ician ,
Canada, x7.5. 4. - Bohemoharpes (Unquloharpes] ungu la ungula. Kopanina For ma tio n, Silurian. x5.0. 5. - Lioliarpes (Liohar ·
Des ) ven ulosus venulosus. Korieprusy Lime st on e, Pra ha Formation. Lower Devonian. x3.5. 6. - K ielania [Kielania] do rbu 
qrujana. Dvorce, Prokop Limestone, Praha Formation, Lower Devonian. x5.0.



relationship between Harpetidae and Conocoryphidae. Should Conocoryphidae of the
suborder Ptychopariina really be distant phylogenetic ancestors of the family Harpetitiae,
then the establishment of the suborder Harpina by WHITTINGTON (1959) may be
regarded as superfluous.
During the evolution of the family Harpetidae, ranging from the Lower Ordovician
to the Upper Devonian, there existed, on the whole, a distinct tendency of glabella
and glabellar furrows to increase and become more expressive, as well as an increase
in number of thoracic segments. In most Silurian and Devonian harpetid genera,
the girder does not extend to the tips of prolongations and meets the internal rim
at some distance behind the posterior border. The Harpetinae sometimes tended toward
considerable vaulting of the cephalic brim; the limit types are represented by Wegelinia
and Kielania.

2. The mar ph a log y and t e r min 0 log y oft h e fa mil y Harpetidae

In designating the individual morphological elements of a harpetid cephalon we used
the terminology according to WHITTINGTON (1949, 1950a), HENNINGSMOEN (1951)
and the "Treatise" (1959). We may note that with regard to our interpretation of the
harpetid structure of the cephalon of Ctenoceptialus morphology as mentioned above
in chapter 1, the facial suture (or more accurately its relic) runs within the harpetid
cephalon, i. e. there where the girder extends. The latter played an important role
in the system of alimentary caeca and thus the original course of facial suture became
less perceptible. In our opinion, the marginal suture of the harpe tid brim is not
homologous to facial suture of other trilobite groups; it may also have had another
function and origin. The caecal morphology in Harpetidae is shown in Fig. 3.

'-,

poslocula r
Ilriga (vein)

vein
scrobiculae and -rugae
vein (gird~r)

scrobiculae i 'nd r~g~e

small vein

Fig . 3

Caecal morphology of the cephalon of Bohemohar
pes (Unguloharpes) from the Silurian of Bohemia.

The main vein of the caecal alimentary apparatus probably ran through the girder.
The secondary branching of the veins and ridges extends on genal lobes, genal. roll
and brim in the shape of radial ridges or fine veinlets. In some taxa having a post
ocular striga, the latter may also actually be a vein. Between the veins, scrobiculae
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and rugae are scattered. Fine pores on cephala ( not perforat ion ), on glabella and genae
of the representati ve's of the famliy H arpetidae are, in our opin ion, cuticular alveoles
from wh ich cellular excr escenc es in the shape of se tae may have run, deve loped
analogously in many gr oups of recent arthropods as in tegumentary sensory organs.
When these fine pores are exam ined in greater detail in the representatives of some
species (e. g. Bohemo liarpes ungula, Lioha rpes oenulosus, L. cras simarqo, Hel ioharpes
transiens, Retic ulotutrpes re t icul at us et c. ) a certain variability appears as to their
number per one mrn-, within a range of 10 to 30 pores . The se tae from these pores
possi bly belong to the sensory ta ctile organs. The establish ed varying density of pores
(i. e. the density of the setae growin g fr om th em ) agrees wi th t he conditions in recent
insects and arthropods where setae al so vary in one and the same species, even within
one locality. In Harpetidae, the hy postome is a lso located near the inner margin
of the lower lamella of genal roll as alrea dy RICHTER (1921), WHITTINGTON (1950a)
and others have noticed. RICHTER (1921, pl . 16, fig. 1) assumes the existence
of a hypothetical ventral membrane connecting the inner margin of the lower lamella
of the genal roll with the an teri or margin of hypostome. However, for the present we
have no evidence of such a membrane, but judgi ng by the Bohemian species, in which
hypostome has been preserved "in situ", the existence of such a membrane is very
probable. According to the above st atements, We remark that within the Conocorijphidae
(e . g. in Conocoryphe and Ctenocephalus ] too, th e hy postome is distant from the
posterior margin of rostral plate, and even in th is case it is necessary to assume
the presence of a membrane lin ki ng the r ost ral plate with the hypostome. Preglabellar
DOS'S appears to a greater or lesser extent in almost all representatives of the family
Harpetidae, be it in the sh ape of a moderat e el evation running along s-agittal axis
of the genal roll , and bounded by a sh allow depression extending exsagittally at lateral
margins (e. g. in Lioharpes, Reticuloliarpes etc.) , or in the form of sagittal broadening
of genal roll (e. g. in Botiemoliarpes crassiirons etc. ).

3. The mol' p h 0 log i cal c r i te l' i a use d for t h e c 1ass i f i ca t ion 0 f
the Harpetidae

The majority of the criteria for classifying this family, which to a certain extent
is morphologically fairly uniform, have been evaluated by WHITTINGTON (1950a) . We add
some notes to hi'S conclusions. The measurement of the parametres (sag.) of cephala,
brim and genal prolongations has sh own th at the values obtained may be used for
characterizing sp ecies as we ll as gen era.
Index . Sagittal length of cephalon to the sag ittal length of the bri m in va rious species,
if followed up in time succession, ma y indica te a mutua lly close affin ity and phyletic
relationship between the indi vidua l t axa. In contrast, the index of sagittal length
of cephalon to the exsagittal length of brim prolongations is a very constant feature;
it can therefore be used for a generic dia gnosis. In order to determine both these
indexes we measured comple te cephal a 'of the in dividua l representatives of the family
(no less than 3 specimens ), considering them to be flat surfaces (not taking their
convexit y into consideration ). For example, th e r eal sagitt al length of the brim is not
taken into account when th e brim is concave or conv ex. The lengt h of brim and genal
p"o~ongations was measured by dr aw ing a straight line through the posterior border
of cephalon, and from this lin e the lengt h of br im and genal pro long ations was measu
red up to their termin al ti ps , irrespective of a h ighe r or lower convexi ty or concavity.
The average several meas ur ements in th e individual sp ecies served then as the ba sis
for ca lculating the indexes.
The configurat ion of the cep halic brim as well as th e shape and structure of glabella ,
the caecae on genae and preglabellar fi eld , and the shapes of hy pos tomes were ta ken
as the basis for the divis ion of the fa mil y Harpet idae into th ree subfamilies -Harpetinae,
Eoharpetinae and Dolichoharpet inae. As the specific features of Harpetidae representa
tives we assume:

(1) Sagittal length of the cephalon and the genal an d brim pro longations,
(2) sagittal length of the glabell a,
(3) the situation of eyes, and the length of eye ri dges,
[4) convexity of the genal roll and,
(5) the various convexity or concavity of the brims and their different pitting.
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1. E v ol uti 0 n 0 f h a r pet i d t r i lob i t e s

Austral otia rpes is the hitherto ear lie st known representative of the Harpetidae. It has
been found not on ly in the Lower Tremadocian of Argentina, but has also been reported
by PETRUNINA (1966) from the Tre madocian2) of the Saiano-Altai area of the U.S. S. R.
This genus still re tains ma ny fe atures of its ctenocephalid ancestors (see the chapter
on the or igin of the whole family) which in younger genera and subgenera already
are less pr onoun ced [re lic of a boss, relic of librigena etc.). For the present we
a ss ign Australo ti ar pes [With some hesitation) to the subfamily Eotiarpetinae. This
subfamily ha s so far been established for se veral genera, which have been found in the
Ordovici an and Lower Silurian of Europe , North and South America, Australia and
Asia [ ?). With re g al'I to their morphological configuration of the exoskeleton, parti
cularly the structure of hyp ostome, and also to the arrangement of girder, which extends
to tips of pr olong a ti ons, we re cogn ize withi n th is subfamily two evolutionary lineages;
t he ma in evoluti on ary lineage (Parahar pes-H ibber t ia -Th orsl undops ) and the lateral blind
li neage with Eoh arp es. The f or mer evolutionary lineage begins with Paraharpes
widespread in the Ordovician from the Llandeilian to the Ashgillian. During the Cara
d ocia n, th e genus H ibbertia may have split off from this evolutionary lineage, and later
the genus Th or sl un dops also derived from it. In the Ashgillian the latter was already
exti nct. The Upper Ord ovic ian genus W egeZin ia may also belong to this evolutionary
li neage. In contrast, the evoluti onary lineage of the genus Hibbertia 'probably continued
up to the Llandoverian. This lineage of evolution consisted of the genera Paraharpes
-Hibber t ia-Th or sZun dops-W egeZinia. It is characterized not only by large alae and large
preoccipita l glabellar lob es but also , particularly, by a fringe with a girder extending
t o t ips of the genal pr olongat ions. The overwhelming majority of the representatives
of this evo lutionary lineage lived during the Ordov ician.
Within the nominate subfamily Harpet inae, for the t ime being, we have recognized
12 genera and SUbgene ra, wher e [in the overwhelming majority) a hypostome is known
[F ig. 2). The mor phological structure of hypostome together with further features
of the dorsal exos keleton is use ful in solving essential problems of the phyletic rela 
t io nshi p between t he in divid ual genera. In addition to the above-mentioned genus
A ustraloha r pes (from wh ich fo r the present we do not derive any generic or subgeneric
ta xon of the nominate subfamily ) , the genus Scotoharpes appears in the Lower Ordovi 
cian (Arenigian) of the Asaphid faunal palaeoprovince. The latter genus was Widespread
biostratigraphy because it pe rs isted over a long t ime - span from the Lower
Ord ovician [Aren igi an ) to the Upper Siluria n [probably Wenlockian or even Ludlo 
vian ).3)
The configur ation of the hypostome and th e dorsal exoskeleton of Scototiarpes shows
its cl ose re lationsh ip t o Boh emo har pes which at the outset of the Silurian [Llando
verian) may have aris en from it. In Bohe moti ar pes a markedly conca ve br im developed ,
and the pair of muscle scars near 1So£ latera l gl abellar .fur rows becomes more conspi
cuous, The pitting on the bri m bec omes fine r and denser. The nominate subgenus

2) From the Tremadoc Ceratopyg e Limestones of Scani a, Swe den, part of a ha rpe tid
fr ingte has been found by MOBERG an d SEGERBERG (1906) . WHITTINGTON (1950b)
determined it as " H ar pes" ( s. l .j sp. i ndo This fragmen t most likely does not be long
to the genus Austr a lo har pes.

3) The bios tratigraphi c range of this genus is essenti all y at variance with a ll our
so far obtained exper ience with har pet id trilobit es and especi ally th e ti me-spans of their
occurrence. For this reason we studied in detail the individual representatives of this
genus , seeking som e criteria for their classification (e. g. re sti tuti on of SeZenoharpes
Whittington for the Ordovician representatives ), but we fa ile d so far to find any.
On the incomplete material available, mostly cep hala only, we did not discover 
except for s ome small deviations - any constant fe atures which would be useful for
classifi cati on . Such a de viation could be obse rved in the Ordovic ian representatives
earlier re fer red t o Sco t otiarpes , which ha ve on the glabella a 1S of lateral glabellar
furrows sh ift ed litt le sidew ards, an d whose br im is broader (sag.) Perhaps later finds
of more complete specim ens, particularly those with a hypostome or the entire number
of segments, will enabl e a satisfac tor y .classifi cation.
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Botiemoliarpes [Bonemoharpes] is phyletically directly linked up with the subgenus Bo
hemoharpes [Uriquloharpes }. The latter probably split off soon after the origin of the no
minate subgenus. In Botiemoharpes (Unguloharpes) the brim becomes narrower and its
semicircular outline passes into a horseshoe-shape. Alae decrease and one pair of late
ral muscle scars near 1S becomes still more pronounced, and finally, in the Lower De
vonian [Lochkovian), a further SUbgenus Botiemotiarpes [Declinoharpes] arose from
Bohemoharpes [Unquloharpes}. In it, in spite of some new morphological features, its
origin from Bohemotiarpes (Unguloharpes) may be distinctly recognized. B. [Botiemo
harpes) has been known to occur as early as in the Lower Silurian [Llandovery), and
from that time its evolution continued up to the Lower Devonian (Lochkovian} . B. [Un
guloharpes] occurred continuously from the Kopantnian to the Pridolian (Upper Silurian)
from where we know sl far its youngest representative. B. [Decliooharpes ] has hit
herto been known from the Lochkovian. The last member of this evolutionary lineage,
probably derived from Bohemoharpes [Unquloharpes] 'is represented by Lioharpes [Erit
chaspis) which begins to appear as early as in the Lochkovian. It is actually the youn
gest hitherto found harpetid of this separate evolutionary lineage, as the last repre 
sentative of it is known from the Upper Devonian [Frasnian) . Liotiarpes tPrttchaspist
in the Pragian gave rise to the nominate subgenus Liotiarpes (Lioharpes). According
to the general structure of cephalon, it may be assumed that the genus Dubtiqlasina,
insufficiently known, may have evolved from Scototiarpes, Dubhqlasina occurred as
early as in the Middle Ordovician [Caradocian] . This evolutionary "trend" within the
nominate subfamily is expressed by several synapomorphic features common in the
pertinent genera :

(a J considerably analogous structure of hypostome,
[bJ relatively small alae,
(c J fine and comparatively dense pitting of brim,
(d) muscle scars near the 1S are small and shallow,
(e) fringe with girder curving behind genal angles as to meet the internal rim.

It is not excluded that the lateral branch of this evolutionary lineage appeared as late
as in the Upper Silurian of the Italian Alps, probably in the Ludlovian, from where GOR
TANI [1909J described a very fragmentary remain of a cephalon with brim broken ott.
We assign tentatively this fossil remain, according to its conical carinate glabella, to
the genus Reticuloharpes [R , (?) [oroluliensis] . The younger representatives of this
genus may be followed up to the Middle Devonian [Givetian) . Helioharpes may have
had common origin with Reticuloharpes; at the outset of the Devonian the former genus
probably derived from the morphological circle of forms close to those of Reticulo
harpes. This assumption is supported by the .fairly large pits on brim of both above
mentioned genera. In sp ite of this, no clear rather close affinities have so far been
recognized. The genus Harpes also shows certain phylogenetic relations to Reticulohar 
pes, but on the assumption only, that Gortani's Upper Silurian species R. (?) foro
iultensis belongs really to Reticulotiarpes, which in such a case would be a stratigraphi
cally and phylogenetically older genus than Harpes. However, the typical representa
tives of the latter genus are restricted to the Middle Devonian (Eifelian) where un 
doubtful representat ives 'of Reticuloharpes a lso occurred. The representatives of th is
lateral evolutionary lineage of Harpetinae and a li ttl e younger and ea rlier exti nct,
in the Givetian have the following synapomorphlc features in common:

(a ) considerably analogous structure of hypostome,
(b ) large and conspicuous alae, partly depressed so as to appear as subdivided into

two parts,
(c) coarse and widely spaced pits on br im ,
(d) frequent presence of rows of large pits along the external r im and' girder at the

internal margin of the brim and on preglabellar field,
.(e J large muscle scars near .1S of glabellar furrows, which are obvious , conspicuous,

Ialrly deep, the same as the preoccipital glabellar lobes,
(f) in . the Silurian and Devonian, representatives of the genera Harpes, Helioharpes

and Reticuloharpes have the fringe with girder incurved behind genal angles so as to
meet the internal rim, but not extending to the tips of prolongations.
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The Reticuloharpes-Harpes lateral lineage, cannot be distinguished from the Scot o
tiarpes-Bonemoharpes lineage so as to separate th is li neage and refer it to a higher
systematic unit. In sp ite of that in the Ordovician and the Siluro-Devonian evolutionary
lineages several different characteristic features exist , we leave th is problem open,
because the hypostomes and complete exoskeletons of these representatives of this
lineage have not hitherto been recognized.

There are still the genera Wegelinia and Kielania [recte K. [Ktelania] and K. [Low
theria}] to be mentioned within this family . For the present the problem of the origin
of both these taxa is fairly unclear. Wegeltn ia occurring in the Upper Ordovician
(Ashgillian) has a strikingly large alae and also large muscle scars near IS. Its fringe
with the girder extent to the tips of genal prolongations and sloping of the brim
differ in both these genera. In our opinion, Wegelinia may have represented a lateral
blind and terminal evolutionary branch wh ich split off fr om the evolutionary lineage
of Eoharpetinae , the genus Wegelinia not showing a n y ruther close relationship to
Kielania. On the 'other hand the genus Kielania appeared in the Lower Devonian (Loch
kovian) and continued to the Middle Devonian (Srbskian). It is distinguished by small
alae, different structure of hypostome, small muscle scars near IS and by a girder not
extending to tips of prolongations. From above differences, Kielanta should most pro
bably belong to the Scototiarpes-Bohemotiarpes evolutionary ltneage.O But it differs .
from it in th at some representatives of the subgenus K. [Kielania} have a somewhat
coarser and less dense pits on the brim which culminate in the subgenus K. [Loiotlieria}
whose general outline of cephalon is partly reminiscent of that in Reticuloharpes.
Within the genus Kielania, two small evolutionary lineages may be distinguished 
the main with K. [K.} obuti - K. [K.} dorbignyana and K . [K.} nouaki, possibly also
with K. [K.] convexa] and K . [K.} kayseri, and the lateral branch which gave rise to
K. [K.} uiaaqeni. It is possible that Kielania essentially represents homeomorphologically
very similar taxa whose phylogenetic origin was different. As the dorsal and ventral
exoskeletons of Kielania are known in part only, this problem could not so far be
solved in greater detail. Species of K. [Kielania] could be derived with a certain doubt,
I. e. species with finely pitted brim. small alae and hypostomes close to those of Bolle
moliarpes and Lioharpes from the wider circle of some forms of the genus Boheme
harpes, and perhaps also from a hitherto unknown taxon of B. [Decliooharpes} , fairly
suggesting K . [Kielania} by its broad brim slaping forwardly. In contrast, K. (Low
theria), due to its strikingly large, widely spaced pits on the brim and the pyriform
shape of cephalon, forms a separate group. It is problematic whether its derivation
from the Scotoharpes-Bohemoharpes evolutionary lineage would be correct. The third
su.bfamily, Dolictiotiarpetinae , has been established for the genus Dolichoharpes coming
from the Ordovician of North America and Europe (Llandeilo-Caradoc) . In our opinion,
its phylogenetic origin may probably have been close to the genus Paraharpes, parti
cularly according to the analogous structures of the girder, which extend to tips of
prolongations. This SUbfamily may have originated from a so far not definable common
circle of harpetid forms . For the present we regard Dolicholiarpes as a very specialized
genus, which, from the taxonomic-systematic point of view, should be separated as an
independent subfamily.

From the above statements it follows that the phylogenetic evolution at the beginning
of the two main lineages of evolution within Harpetidae took place in the Ordovician
outside the Barrandian Basin (Bohemia) , possibly outside the Selenopeltis faunal pa 
laeoprovince, as in this trne-span the overwhelming majority of harpetid trilobites
were found in the Bathyurid and As-aphid fauna l palaeoprovinces as well as in the
younger warm-water Remopleuridid palaeoprovince lying north of .the cool-wate r Seleno
peltis faunal pa laeoprovince .It was not u.ntil the Silurian that sea water becameconst
derably warmer, which was due to orogenetic and epeirogenetic processes and shifting
of the pole by the continental drift and thus also of the climatic zones. During the
Llandovery, immigration of harpetids set in , directed from western and northern regions

4) Perhaps the morphological similarity of the cephalon of both mentioned genera
(Wegelinia and Kielania) were more strongly influenced by palaeo-ecologic factors than
by close phylogenetic relationships.
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Tab. I.
Outline of the evolution of the representatives of the family Harpetidae and their stra tigraphic distribution
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Tab. II .
Outline of the evolut .on of the Bohemian representatives of the fa mil y Harpet idae and thei r str a tigra phic d lstribution
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Tab. III.
Outline of the evolution of the Bohemian representatives of the family Harpet idae and their stratigraphic distribution
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to central Europe (mainly into the Bohemian area) for ming part of the Pacific-Medi 
terranean fauna l palaeoprovince. In this relatively free space with a low selection pres
sure, the imm igrating harpetids found an opt imal liv ing environment, to which they
responded by considerable speciation and radiation. During Silurian-Middle Devonian
times, the Barrandian Basin became an optimal space for innumer able populations
of Harpetinae,

The evolution and palaeogeographic distribution of the subfamily Dolichoharpetinae
and the genus Dolictiotiarpes took place in the Lower and Middle Ordovician of North
America and western Europe, 1. e. in the Bathyurid fauna l palaeoprovince. Only the re 
presentatives of the genus Eoharpes (from the subfamily Eoharpetinae) lived during
their phylogenetic evoluti on in Llanvirn-Caradoc time in the cool-water of the Sele
nopeltis faunal palaeoprovince . It could not hitherto be solved from where they pene
trated into th is faunal palaeoprovince.

5. Not e s on the 0 n tog e n y 0 f h a r pet i d t l' i lobi t e s

The ontogenetic development of the family Harpetidae has so far been very imper
fectly known. Thus we confine ourselves to some notes resulting from the systematic
study of this trilobite group. In juvenile ephebic specimens, boss is more distinct than
that of the holaspid ones. On the meraspid specimens, of which a very small number
has hitherto been known and which are rather poorly preserved [e. g. ontogenetic
stage 2 of Kielania (K.) nooaki and 5 to 7 stages of the meraspid period of Helioharpes
radians), a boss is not visible . The meraspis 'Stage of K. (K.) nouaki has a narrow and
long glabella extending to a relatively narrow, but not elevated genal roll. The brim
slopes moderately forward, but not so much as in the case in adult specimens of this
species. Eyes inconspicuous; it seems that they are lacking throughout which is a marked
difference from the meraspis stages of the representatives of the family Trinucleidae
having conspicuous eye tubercles. The absence of eyes (?) in the meraspis stages of
harpetids may suggest similar characters in their phylogenetic ancestor'S, namely that
of the family Conocoryphidae (see the chapter on the origin of the Harpetidaes , Alae
are Inconspicuous, small,semicircular in outline. In K . (K.) nooaki, the second thoracic
segment projects into a spine. Pygtdium is indistinctly segmented. Brim and genal roll
are faintly pitted (camp. PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954, PI. 8, fig . 4) . In the German speci
mens of the species Helioharpes radians too, a narrow and long glabella is striking,
as well as inconspicuous small alae. The girder is pronounced, the same as the pits
of the brim and genal roll. Thoracic pleurae are obliquely out on their distal ends.

It is very difficult to draw any conclusion on the basis of the so far available incom
plete material concerning the ontogenetic evolution of Harpetidae. But it seems that
the convexity and the increase of the relative width (sag.) of the brim was essentially
finished at the meraspid/holaspid stage boundary or perhaps even a little sooner,
whereas the development of the alimentary caecal apparatus lasted longer, up to the
holaspld stage. This fact may be observel particularly on Bohemoharpes [Utiqulotiarpes]
ungula ungula, Ltoharpes (L.) oenulosus and L. [Eritctiaspis] montaqnei, in which
younger, ephebic individuals have a less differentiated "alimentary caeca" which is
also less perceptible than that in fully adult specimens.

6. P a I a e 0 - e c a log i c a I not e s

(a) Geographical dist ribution in the various palaeoprovinces
Many palaeontologists have already studied the mode of life of these particular forms

of trilobites, considerably differing from the other trilobite .families. Recently, especially
RICHTER (1920, 1921), DACQUE (1921), ST0RMER (1930), WHITTINGTON (1950 a-b-c),
PRANTL and PRIBYL (1954) and BERGSTROM (1973) focused their studies on this
subject. Australoharpes is the earliest known harpetid occurring in the Lower Trema
docian of Argentina (and ? U. S. S. R.), in the Olenid faunal paaleoprovince (sensu
WHITTINGTON and HUGHES, 1974), whereas in the Rasettiid faunna palaeoprovince no
finds of harpetid trilobites have us to now been made. Thus , it seems that is the Olenid
.faunal palaeoprorvince where the evolution of harpetid taxa may have begun. But FOR·
TEY (1975) regarls the Olenid community defined by him on Spitsbergen as a deep
-water one and therefore independent of the boundaries of the faunal palaeoprovinces
demarcated by Whittington and Hughes.
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Harpetids became widespread (in the Arenig) especially in the Bathyurld and Asaphid
faunal palaeoprovince. In the Palaeozoic of Bohemia (the Barrandian Basin) harpetids
occur for the first time in Sarkian Stage as a part of the Llanvirnian trilobite immi
gration (Eoharpes) which did not link up with any of their former occurrence. This is
their first appearance in the whole Selenopeltis faunal palaeoprovince. It is not until
the Caradocian that harpet ids became more widespread, not only in the area of the
present-day British Isles (partly belonging t o the cool-water Selenopeltis faunal palaeo
province), but also in the other palaeoprovinces. The Silurian and Devonian times are
characterized by their almost world-wide distribution. But they could not so far be
found in the Devonian cool-water Malvino-Kaffric faunal palaeoprovince of South Ame
rica, South Africa and western Antarctis where, however, many other, probably warm
water, trilobites are lacking too or are represented poorly only. Such are e. g. Scutel
luidae, Cheiruridae etc. In the regions of the Malvino-Kaffric palaeoprovince, the wide
distribution of trilobites in the superfamily Dalmanitacea is striking.

b) Mode of life
The typical configuration of cephalon in harpetid trilobites, particularly the hyper

trophic "alimentary" apparatus (caeca on genal roll, and brim) characterized them as
unique stenophagous alimentary specialists. A liquid fairly important for their digestive
processes probably streamed through the system of small channels (veins and tube-like
channels) perceptible on vertical cross-sections through the brim (camp. RICHTER,
1921, PI. 16) . On the other hand, it is clear that the animal did not die when part of
tbe brim [sometimes fairly large) was broken off in any manner. The injury cicatrized
and a callus formed, which furnishes evidence of the vitality of the individual. With
regard to our opinion on the function of the brim as a hypertrophic "alimentary" caeca,
we do not accept the views of some palaeontologists considering the brim of the
cephalon of harpertid trilobites to be a kind of "plough" serving for burrowing Into
sea bottom (DaLLa, 1909, STAFF and RECK, 1911 etc.). We are rather inclined to
assume that the brim worked [in its secondary function) as an alleviating hydrostatic
device [ROUAULT, 1847, RICHTER, 1921 ) wh ich could also be important in pressing
the exoskeleton on to the sea bottom. It is possible that part of genal and brim caecae
also had a respiratory function as has been pointed out by JELL (1978). According to
the occurrence of harpetld trilobites in various lithological types of rocks, these trilo
bites often also occurred in coarse organodetrital sediments. It cannot be assumed that
burrowing was their most frequent mode of life , as the brim would have been injured
much more often than in the cases wh ich can be assumed according to the tactological
material. We therefore believe that most representatives of harpetid trilobites may be
regarded as vagrant benthic to nektobenthic forms often moving on the sea bottom
or floating above it. We regard PRANTL and PRIBYL'S (1954) view as probable that
harpe tid trilobites swam with the dorsal side of the exoskeleton turned downward.
Even in this case the pitted brim, according to hydrodynamic laws, would have had
the function of a floatation dev ice . We assume that the characteristic position of har
petids on the sea bottom, evidently a quiet "rest" position is demonstrated by speci
men's of Bohemoharpes (Unguloharpes) ungula ungula or Lioharpes (Ltotiarpes} ue
nulosus uenulosus, 1. e. cephalon touching the se a bottom by its outer margins of the
br im, similarly as did severa l firs t pairs of appendages under thoracic segments. But
a fairly great part 'Of thora x and pygidium was somewhat distant from the bottom,
being directed obliquelly upward (see PI. 4; f ig. 2). It is very probable that the repre 
sentati ves of harpetid with flat or concave brims, (e . g. Bohemotiarpes, Scotoharpes etc.)
li ved in a somewhat different palaeo-ecological envir onment than the representatives
of Weqelinia or Kielania with convex brims sometimes obliquely sloping anteriorly,
most likely being dependent on different food. It seems that this is attested by
a relatively lower number of thoracic segments. It is also probable that Wegelinia and
Kielania were less mobile than the other harpetids, and may have remained for relati
vely longer time on one and the same spot, being pressed to the bottom. Several prin
ciples may be derived from the stratigraphic and geographic distribution of harpetid
trilobites in the Barrandian of Bohemia where their occurrence in Silurian and De.
vonian sediments is incontestably optimal as compared with other localities throughout
the world; up to the present time, from this area more than 25 harpetid species ha ve
been described.
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(1) The areas of occurrence of coevai species do not overlap each other. Even if an
overlap exists, one of the species is oppressed so as to be come defensive and finally
to disappear from the assemblage. This interspecific competition may be seen in the
occurrence of the Silurian species Bohemoharpes (B .) naumanni naumanni and B. (B .)
crasstjrons in the uppermost layers of the .Literi Formation. Whereas B. (B.) naumann!
naumanni occurs in tuffaceous shales and tuffaceous micritic limestones in the sur
roundings of Lodenice (i. e. Lodenice, Sedlec, Zahrabska , svaty Ja n pod Skalou),
B. (B.) crassijrons is restricted to tuffaceous organodetrital limestones from the imme
diate neighbourhood of Listice [Listice, Kozel hilL). B. (Unqulotiarpes} ungula ungula
and B. (V.) oittatus occur in similarly delimited areas in the upper layers of the Kopa 
nina Formation ('Horizon with Prionopettls arctiiacis . The populations of B. (V.) ungula
ungula are widespread almost throughout the Kopanina Formation, in the organodetrttal
as well as mud limestones. In contrast, B. (V.) oittatus is restricted to the near envi
rons of Lochkov and near the Mala Chuchle locality where B. (V.) ungula ungula is
lacking. Similar conditions probably also exist in the middle layers of the Kopanina
Formation (in the Horizon with Ananaspis fecunda) where in some localities only
B. (V.) ungula ungula appears but in other such, as e. g. Prague-Jinonice, Repory]e,
Tachlovice etc. only B. (V.) buphthalmus is present. There are still more striking
relationships of harpetid species to their de fined areas of occurrence as is the case
in the Dvorce-Prokop Limestone (Praha Formation). There occur Kielania (K.) uiaaqeni,
K. (K.) dorbiqnuana, K. (K.) nooaki, Harpes {?} duorcensis and Liotiarpes (L.) sculptus,
but in different areas, sometimes overlapping each other. For instance, K. (K.) uiaaqeni
is present in proximity to Mala Chuchle, K. (K.) dorbiqnuana near Branlk, Hlubocepy
and Lochkov. K . (K.) nooaki may be found in the vic inity of Smlchov [Konvarka loca
loty) and Klukovice . Liotiarpes (L.) sculptus is occurring in the envir ons of 'I'etin (Damil
hill). Harpes (? ) duorcensis has hitherto been known only fr om Praha-Podoli. Noteworthy
also is the occurrence of Kielania (K.) kausert and Lioharpes [Eritchaspis } moniaqnei
in the Acanthopyge Limestone [Hlubocepian ]. In relation to the latter species, K . (K.)
kauseri is distinctly defensive and rapidly disappears altogether from the trilobite
as semblage in the Acanthopyge Limestone.

In our opinion, the common occurrence of Reticuloharpes reticulaius and Kielania
(K.) convexa in the Suchomasty Limestone (e . g. the "Mramorova stena" at the Zlaty
kiln locality near Koneprusy etc.) forms part of a thanatocoenosis. From the lithological
character of these limstones (coarse-organodetntal with streaks of mud), the mode
of preservation of organic remains as well as the shares of the individual faunal
group we conclude that during the sedimentation of the Suchomasty Limestone, this
thanatocoenosis was washed down to this place from variously distant areas.

(2) Dependence on facies, i. e. on the character of the substrate, is relatively slight
in the Bohemian species. In an area where during a certain time-span only one species
lived, it s populations are widespread throughout the Barrandian region (e . g. Eoharpes
beniqnensis in the Dobrotiva Formation) , is represented not on ly in mudstones and
shales but also in the iron ore horizon and sandstones; Ltoharpes [Eritctiaspis] crassi
margo occurs in mud-as well as organodetrital facies (mainly in limestones) of the
Zlichov Formation. L . {F.} moniaqnei has been found in the organodetrltal and mud
sediments of the Chotec Formation.

(3) Lioharpes {Lioharpes} uenulosus venulosus is very common in the Koneprusy
Limestone in the Koneprusy bioherm. In some cases , its remains of lumachelles
comprise several tens of specimens. Their exoskeletons, particularly cephalons, are
small to medium in size (maximum width 40 or 50 mm ). But on Plesivec hill a t
Meriany, at a short distance from here, ly ing outside the bioherm area proper, the
remains of this subspecies are rarer but larger in size. For instance several cephala are
known whose brim is broken off, and their sizes very around 70-90 mm. It is clear
that the intraspecific competition in the bioherm proper was more intense than outside it.

(4) From the Kosov area near Beroun (Barrande's "DIauha Hora" locality), among
other fossils, a large number of complete exoskeletons of Botiemotiarpes [unqutoharpesJ
ungula ungula are known. Most of them are enrolled, similarly as the representatives
of other groups of trilobites found in this locality , e. g. Leonaspts leonhardi, Cerate
cephala oerneuili, Pseudoctieirurus beurictii, Otarioti diffractum, Cornuproetus (Inter -
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proetus) intermedius, Eremiproetus [Remacutanqer ] senex etc. We assume that in this
locality (which can no longer be studied due to continuing quarry operations in the
large Kosov quarry - KDC quarry) a sudden anastrophic extermination of the whole
trilobite assemblage occurred. However, we could not so far find out which were the
causes of it . Perhaps (?) the chemical products of sudden submarine volcanic eruptions
may have played a role here.

7. Pathological and other phenomena on the exoskeletons
of harpetids

As we have mentioned in the preceding chapter, a broken off part 'of cephalic brim
is a frequent phenomenon in harpetid trilobites. Most individuals injured in this way
have been found only in the Barrandian region. For exemple, in Lioharpes [L.) uenu 
losus venulosus, L. [Erttctiaspis ] crassimarqo, Bohemoharpes [Uriquloharpes] ungula
ungula and B. [U.) ungula uiator, only the middle part of the brim remained preserved,
whereas lateral parts are mostly lacking (see PRANTL and PRIBYL, 1954, PI. 2, fig. 23,
PI. 6, figs . 2-3). Another specimen of Liotiarpes [L.) venulosus venulosus has the brim
broken off on the right side [comp. PI. 4, fig. 4) . On the cephalon of Eoharpes beniq
nensis, almost half of the left part of lateral brim is lacking (see PRANTL and PRIBYL,
1954, PI. 10, fig. 3). This injury could be outlined if girder was not affected, and the
margins of the broken off brim were cicatrized by callus. In the Palaeozoic of Bohemia
the above-mentioned injury and regeneration of the brim was stated in Ltoharpes [L»]
venulosus venulosus. In the genus Ktetania such an injury has not been found. Of the
species occurring outside Bohemia we know analogous cases of injures in Wegelinia
uieqelini where brim prolongation on the left side of cephalon was broken off evidently
by a hit .from outside (comp. text-fig. 14, fig. 7); the callus, formed on the wound,
linked up irregularly with the marginal rim. In this case too, the presence of callus
testifies to the fact that the individual outlived the injury. A similarly wounded and
cicatrized specimen has been recognized in Bohernoharpes (Unqulotiarpes] ungula niator
from the Silurian of Bohemia (see PI. 2, fig . 1). We assume that the outer injury
of the brim may be due to several causes:

(1) The injury may have arisen during periodical ecdysis (moulting); although this
interpretation seems very attractive, we have not found similar injuries in small-sized
early holaspid specimens. With regard to that the development of the caecal apparatus
was completely fin ished as late as in the holaspid stage (see Chapter 5), it could also
be assumed that only after the completed development that ecdysis became more diffi
cult, and in this way injuries of the above described kind could take place.

(2) Injury of the brim by a mechanical cause, e. g. a hit on a firm object, by fall
of a hard object etc. We consider such a case to be very probable, particularly for the
reason, that injury of brim of this type is most frequent in Liotiarpes [L.) oenulosus
oenulosus llvlng on the Koneprusy bioherm and its surroundings where the fairly great
amount of organodetrital material, by its movement (landslide, collapse etc.), led to
an injury of a relatively fine brim.

(3) Injury of brim by attack of a predator. This last possibility cannot be precluded
completely, but for the present we regard it as purely hypothetical.

In addition to the above-mentioned injuries of brims, we also know some cases of
neoplasm on the exoskeletons which are of bacterial origin. For instance, in Boheme
tiarpes [Unguloharpes) ungula ungula, the brim on the right side of cephalon is stri
kingly swollen so that the original concave character of the brim became strongly
affected (see PI. 8, fig . 1). This neoplasm may be due to inner causes, most probably
to an inner pathological process. On one well preserved complete dorsal exoskeleton
of the same species, there is on the right side of the brim, a large suboval swell with
a periphral wall and a central caving about 1 mm- in size ; in its vicinity, the pits are
somewhat larger. This anomalous elevation (comp. PI. 1, figs . 1-2) points to parasitism
on the exoskeleton of the host, but neither the type of the parasite, nor its influence
on the host could so far be found out. Probably a neoplasm of parasitic origin may be
involved (see also SNAJDR, 1978) .
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

Order Ptuctiopariida SWINNERTON, 1915
Suborder Ptychopariina RICHTER, 1913 (= Harpina vVHITTINGTON,

1950)

Superfamily Conocoruphacea ANGELIN, 1854

Family Harpetidae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847
Synonym. Arraphidae ANGELIN, 1854
For usage and spelling of this name (Harpetidae) see Bull. zool. Nom.,
1971, 28, pp. 56-58; 1972, 29, pp. 2, 108; 1973, 30, p. 3. (See BEU, 1971;
RHEDER, 1972, 1973).
T Y peg e nus . Harpes Goldfuss, 1843, from the Middle Devonian
(Eifelian), F.R.G.
D i a g nos is. See WHITTINGTON, 1950 a, pp. 4-5.
Dis c u s s ion. In our opinion, this family should be divided into three
independent subfamilies, Harpetinae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847, Eoharpe
tinae PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981 and' Dotictiotiarpetinae PRIBYL et VANEK,
1981.
S t rat i g rap hie ran g e. From the Lower Ordovician (Tremadoc)
up to the Upper Devonian (Frasnian). The representatives of this family
are distributed in almost all Lower Palaeozoic regions of the world.

Harpetinae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847
Type genus. Harpes GOLDFUSS, 1843; Middle Devonian [EifelianJ, F. R. G.

D i a g nos i s (e men d e d her e ) '. Cephalon with brim horseshoe
-like to pyriform in outline. Glabella with 1-3 pairs of lateral glabellar
furrows (1S-3S) . A pair of oval muscle scars. Alae usually not depressed,
and weakly subdivided into two crescentic portions. Brim concave;
the pitting of the upper lamella is dense and fine, or coarse and widely
spaced. Girder meeting internal rim behind posterior border and not ex
tending to tips of prolongations. Hypostome elongated, inversely pyrl
form, with convex anterior margin and well developed anterior lateral
wings. Lateral border narrow. Posterior border short (tr), concave or
straight, sometimes ended by two points. Thorax of 16 to 29 segments.
Pygidium transversely elongated. Axis of 2-10 rings and 3-8 pleural
ribs on pygidial fields .
Indexes. Length (sag. ) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 2.27-4.41;
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of br im prolongations = 0.91
to 1.47 .
Dis c us s io n . We inc luded into the subfamily Harpetinae most of
the known harpetid genera, namely : Bohemoharpes VANEK, 1963,
Dubhqlasina LAMONT, 1948, Harpes GOLDFUSS, 1839, Helioharpes PRI
BYL et VANEK, 1981, Kielania VANEK', 1963, Lioharpes WHITTINGTON,
1950, Reticuloharpes VANEK, 1963 and Scotoharpes LAMONT, 1948.

S t rat i g rap hie ran g e. From ttie Lower Ordovician (Arenigian) '
up to the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) ; ttie representatives of the genera
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of Harpettnae are widespread in almost all the Lower Palaeozoic regions
of the world (in Europe, Asia, North America, Australia , Greenland etc.) .

Bohemoharpes VANEK, 1963
Type species. Originally designated by VANEK (1963), Harpes naumanni BARRANDE,

1852; Silurian [Litenian), Bohemia.

Dis c u s s ion . Within the genus Bohemoharpes we distinguish in
addition to the nominate subgenus B. (Bohemoharpes) VANEK, 1963
two subgenera: B. (Vnguloharpes) PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981 and B. (De 
clivoharpes) PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981.

Bohemoharpes (Bohemoharpes) VANEK, 1963
Type species. Harpes naumanni BARRANDE, 1852; Silurian [Litenian), Bohemia.

D i a g nos i s. See VANEK, 1963, p. 227.
Indexes. Length [sag.) of cephalon/Length [sag.) of brim = 2.25-2.81.
Length [sag.) of cephalon/Length [exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.10
to 1.34.
Dis c u s s ion. B. [Bohemoharpes) is closely related to Scotoharpes
and from the phyletic point of view may have derived from the latter
genus. B. t Bohemoharpes s differs from Scototiarpes in a strikingly broad
concave brim of cephalon and in the absence of two or three pairs
of very shallow pit-like areas between eye ridges and one pair (lS)
of lateral glabellar furrows. In both above-mentioned genera the pre
occipital pair of lateral glabellar furrows is arcuately bent forwards,
but in Botiemoharpes there is a shallow oval muscle scar near this pair
of furrows [lS). The genicranidium of the latter genus is longer [sag.)
and narrower [tr.) than that of Scotoharpes. B. [Bohemoharpes) bears
a more finer and denser pitting on the surface of the upper lamella
of brim. In contrast, the pygidium of Scototiarpes has strongly curved
pleural furrows.
a the r s p e c i e s. Bohemoharpes (B.) crassijrons [BARRANDE, 1846),
B. (B.) hypsipyle sp . n., B. [B.) naumanni hyskovensis SNAJDR, 1978,
B. (B.) ovatus BOUCEK, 1935 .
S t rat i g rap h i c ran g e. From the Silurian [Llandovery) t o the Lo
wer Devonian [Lochkovian), Bohemia.

Botiemoharpes [Unguloharpes) PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981
Type species. Trilobites ungula STERNBERG, 1833 ; Silurian (Kopaninian), Bohemia.

D i a g nos is . See PRIByL et VANEK', "1981, p. 188.
Indexes. Length [sag.) of ceplialon/Length [sag.) of brim = 2.22-3.95.
Length [sag.) of cephalon/Lengtli [exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.06
to 1.18 .
at her s p e c i e s . Bohemoharpes [Unguloharpes?) acuminatus [LIND
STROM, 1885), B. [V. J bubouicensis sp .n., P. [U.} buphthalmus [BOU·
GEK, 1935), B. (V.) gracilis (MUNSTER, 1840), B. (U,) ungula viator
subsp. n ., B. [U.} vittatus (BARRANDE, 1852), B. fV.?) ioilkensii (MUN
STER, 1840) .
S t rat i g rap h i c r a n g e . Upper Silurian [Litentan = WenlocKian
to Pridolian) ; Bohemia, Gotland, Germany (F.R.G.], Austria.
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Boh emoharpes (Declivoh'arpes) PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981'
Typ e species. H ar pes duorcensis praecedens PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954 ; Lower Devonian

(Lochkovian), Bohemia.

D i a g n o s i s . See PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981, p. 188..
In dexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 2.95; another
index not mea surable [Holotypus B. (D.) praecedens only!] .
T y pe s pee i e son 1 y - Bohemoharpes rDeciiootiarpes} praecedens
(PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954); Lower Devonian (Lochkovian), Bohemia.

Dubtiqlasina LAMONT, 1948
Type species. Originall y de signated by LAMONT (1948). Dubtiqlasina aldonsensis LA-

MONT, 1948; Middle Or dovician (Lower Caradocian), Scotland.

D i a gn 0 si s. See TRIP!?, 1976, pp. 391-392.
Indexes im possible to be mea sured (Holotype of Dubhqtasina "aldonsensis
only!) .
Di s c u s s ion. D. aldon sensis is so far very insufficiently known, as
it s cephal on is incomplete. This poorly known genus is dlstingulshed
fr om Scototiarpe s, according to LAMONT 1948, p. 4 by "absence of
deep furrow between outer and inner parts of cheeks in fro nt of glabella ,
by poorer 'development of alae and by absence thereon of bifurcating
suture lines; also by absence of "genal caecum" running postero-I ate rally
from eye" . This genus is distinguished from all harpetid genera by
the great width of the brim anteriorly, the small glabella, and the weak
development of the occipital segment (cf. TRIPP, 1976, p. 391 ).
T Y pes p e c i e son 1y - Dubhqtasina aldonsensis LAMONT, 1948.
Middle Ordovician (Lower Caradocian), Scotland.

Harpes GOLDFUSS, 1939
Type species. Originally designated by GOLDFUSS (1839), Harpes macrocephalus GOLD-

FUSS , 1839 ; Middle Devonian (Eifelian) . Ger many (F . R. G.) .

D i a g no s is . See WHITTINGTON, 1950a, p. 14.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 2.96. Length
(sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1."47.
Dis c u s s ion . Harpes is probably related to Reticuloharpes, which
also possesses some rows of coarse pits between the genal ro ll and br im,
and larger alae. Harpes differs from the latter genus in a diffe rent outline
of cephalon and the structure of brim and glabella; it has large eye tu 
bercles placed relatively more ante riorly as compared' with those in
Reticuloharpes. The similarities between Harpes and Ret iculotiarpes sug
gest that this harpetid evolutionary lineage may nave bee n derived from
a Reticulotiarpes - like ancestor..
o the r s pee i e s . Harpes macrocephalus manceaui PILLET, 1972,
H. ormistoni sp . n., H. polaris MAKSIMOVA, 1977, H . rouuillei FRECH,
1887, H. wliidbornei WHITTTINGTON, 1950. With some Doubt, we place
here the species H . r?) 'duorcensis PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954.
S t rat i g rap 11' i era n g e . Lower (?) and Middle Devonian (Pragian
( ?) to Eifelian). (?) Bohemia, Canadian Artie Islands, England, France,
Novaya Zemlja in U.S.S .R., Germany (F.R .G.) .
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Helioliarpes PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981
Type species. Harpes per r adiatus RICHTER et RICHTER, 1943 ; Middle Devonian [Eife-

!ian), Moro cco .

D i a g nos is . See PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981, p. 189.
Indexes. Length (sag. ) of cepha lon/Length (sag.) brim = 3.12-3.14.
Length (sag.) of ce pha lan/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 2.08
to 2.10.
D is c u s s i o n. Helioharpes may be readily distinguished: from all
known genera of Harpet inae by its differen t pitting of brim arranged
into radial rows with ridges forming a coarse polygonal network. This
genus differs from the si mil ar genus Reticu loharpes in a horseshoe-sha
ped, broadly semicir cular out line of cep halon , a conical long glabella
with faint IS and an indistin ct pair of glabellar muscle scars; alae are
mucli' smaller and indistinct . Also the presence of ridges forming a coarse
polygonal network on the surface of the upper lamella of the brim is
a further dist inct feature. All these differenc es allow Helioharpes to be
separated from all ot he r genera of Har petidae.
0, the I' s p e c i e s . H elioharpes ( ?) k oeneni (VVEDEKIND, 1914),
H . pyrenaicus (BARROIS, 1886 ), H. radians (RICH TER, 1863) (syn.=Har
pes asinus SCHWARZBACH, 1950 - juvenile specimens), H. transiens
(BNRRANDE, 1872), H . sp . n . (c f. ERBEN, 1950, p. 30, Text-figs. 2a-c;
AtLBERTI, 1969, 22, fig. 4 ).

Fig. 4

Heliotiarpes perradiat us. Mildle Devonian (Eifelian ), Morocco. (After R. et E. Richter,
1943, Text -figs . 2a-c. a - In co mplete cephalon, dor sal view. x2.7. b - Ibidem, la teral
view. x2.7. c - Ibidem, a nt erior view . x2.7. .
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Stratigraphic range. Lower (? l to Middle Devonian [Siege'"
m an ( ? ) to Givetian) . Bohemia, France, Germany (F.R.G.), Morocco.

Kielania VANEK, 1963
Type species. Originally designated by VANEK (1963), Harpes uiaaqeni PRANTL et pRI -

BYL, 1954; Lower Devonian (Pragian), Bohemia. .
Dis c u s s ion . Kieiania is dtvlded into two separate subgenera: Kielania
(Kielania) VANEK, 1963 and K . (Lowtheria) PRIBYL et YANEK, 1981.

Kielania (Kielania) VANEK, 1963
Type species. Harpes waagen i PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954; Lower Devonian (Pragian],

Bohemia.
D i a g nos is . See VANEK, 1963, pp. 228-229.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 3.21-3.23.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.34
to 1.37.
Dis c u s s ion . Differentiating features between K . (Kielania) and
K. (Lowtheria) are discussed at the latter t axon. Wegelinia differs from
Ktelania in the broader and more vaulted brim, but slowly inclining to
the anterior margin of cephalon. On glabella, medial tubercle is lacking;
alae are well defined, large. Genal roll not reaching to glabella. Eye
tubercles large, placed on the end of the short eye ridges.
o the I' s p e c i e s. Kielania (K.) conuexa (HAWLE et CORDA, 1847),
K. (K.) dorbignyana (RARRANDE, 1846), K . (K.) kayseri (NOVAK 1890),
K. (K.) nouaki (PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954), K . (K.) obuti sp . n., K. (K.)
stenolimbata MAKSIMOVA, 1979, K . (K.) superna MAKSIMOVA, 1979,
K . (K.) aft. uiaaqeni (cf. LUTKE, 1965, p. 192, Text-fig. 14, PI. 20, fig. 1),
K . (K.) sp . (c f. HOLZAPFEL, 1895 , PI. 1, fig . 1),K:. (K.) sp . n. (cf. MAK
SIMOVA, 1960, p. 24, PI. 6. figs. 5a-b) , K . (K:. ?) sp, n . (cf. PI. 6, fig. 4
in this paper).
S t I' a t i g I' a ph i c I' a n g e . From the Lower Devonian to Middle Devo
nian (Lochkovian to Givetian) ; Bohemia, Germany (F.R.G.), Ural and
Altai in U.S.S.R

Kielania (Lowtheria) PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981
Type species. Kielan ia triabsidata ORMIS TON, 1971; Lower Devo nian (Siegeni an), Low -

ther Is land, Canada.
D i a g nos is . See PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981, p. 189.
Indexes. Length (sag. ) of cepha lon/Length (sag.) of brim = 3.21. Leng th
(sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.22.
Di s c u s s i on. K . (Lowtherias diffe rs from the rela ted' n ominate sub
ge nus in the pyrifo rm out line of cephalon, broad and vaulted glabella
with pronounced glabellar lobation and three pairs of expressive lateral
g labellar furrows lS-3S, in deep subtriangula r a lae and strongly convex
broad ge nal r oll and brim with pits equal in size.
T y p e s p e c i e so n 1y - Kielania (Lowtheria) triabsidata Ormiston,
1971 ; Lower Devonian (Siegenian ), Lowther Island, Canada.
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Lioharpes WHITTINGTON, .1950
Type species. Originally designated by WHITTINGTON (19S0a), Harpes uenulosus

HAWLE et CORDA, 1847; Lower Devonian (Pragian) ,Bohemia.

D i s c u s s ion. Within the genus Lioharpes we distinguish', in addition
to the nominate subgenus L. t iioharpesv, another subgenus Liotiarpes
(Fritchaspis) .

Lioharpes (Lioharpes) WHITTINGTON, 1950
Type species. Originally designated by WHITTINGTON (19S0a), Harpes uenulosus

HAWLE et CORDA, 1847; Lower Devonian (Pragian), Bohemia.

D, i a g nos is. See WHITTINGTON, 1950a, PP. 12-13.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 3.43-3.45.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.31
to 1:.32. -
~D. is c u s s ion. Lioharpes (Fritchaspis) is closely related to L. (Lio~

harpes) but differs from it in a slightly convex to flat brim, a relatively
longer and narrower glabella, smaller alae and oval shallow muscle
scars near the 1S of lateral glabellar furrows. Genal roll bears fine pits;
on the surface of brim are larger pits and radial ridges. On the other
hand, the hypostomes of the two compared subgenera are very similar;
we therefore consider Eritctiapsts only as a subgenus of the genus Lio
Iiarpes,
o the r s p e c i e s. Ltoharpes (Lioharpes) sculptus (HAWLE et CORDA,
1847), L. (L.) venulosus alter subsp. n., L. (L.) venulosus caillaudi PILLET,
1972, L. (L.) sp. n. (cf ANCYGIN, 1977, p.113, pl. 42, figs. 7-11), L. (L.?)
sp. (cf. ANCYGIN, 1977, p. 114, PI. 42, figs. 12-13), L. (L.?) sp. (cf.
ALBERTI, 1981, p. 181, PI. 3, figs. 21-22).
S t rat i g rap h i c ran g e. Lower Devonian (Pragian) only; Bohemia,
France, Ural in U.S.S.R.and Germany (F.R.G.).

Lioharpes (Fritchaspis) VANEK, 1963
Type species. Originally designated by VANEK (1963), Harpes montagnei HAWLE et

CQRDA, 1847; Middle Devonian [Hlubocepian}, Bohemia.

D~ i a g nos is. See VANEK, 1963, p. 228.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 3.14-3.16.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.24
'to 1.26 - -

Dis c u s s ion. The features which differentiate this subgenus from
L. (Lioharpes) have been discussed in the remarks on the nominate sub
genus. Reticulotiarpes and: Helioharpes are distinguished from L. (Frit
chaspis) by the 'different outline of cephalon and very sparse large pits
on the surface of brim. In contrast, the genus Bohemoharpes has a con
cave brim slanting forward' [Bohemoharpes (Declivoharpes).]
o the r s pee i e s. Lioharpes (Fritchaspis) altaicus (WEBER, 1932),
t: (F.) btschoji (ROEMER, 1852), L. (F.) crassimarqo (VANEK, 1963),
L (F.) hastatus (LUTKE, 1965), L. {F.} neogracilis (RICHTER et RICH
TER, 1924), L. (F..) perneri (PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954), L. (F.) prunijormts
(ALBERTI, 1969), L. (F.) ruderalis (HAWLE et CORDA, 1847), L. (F.) ue-
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netus (GORTANI, 1915), L. (F. ) sp. (CI. ALBERTf, "1 969, p. ~86 , 'PI. ~2,

fig. 8).
S t r a t i g rap Ii i c ran g e . Lower Devonia n [Lochkovi an] up t o Upper
Devonian (Fransian); Bohemia, 'Ita ly, Germany (F.R.G.) ana Altat in
U.S.S.R.

Reticuloliarpes VANEK, 1963
Type species. Originally designated by VANEK (1963), Harpes ret iculatus HAWLE et

CORDA, 1847; Upper Lower Devonian (Dalejan), Bohemia.

n i a g nos i s. See VANEK, 1963, p. 229.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) or brim = 2.86-2.89.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 0.90
to 0.91.
D'i s c u s s ion. Tlie mutual relationship between 'Ret icul oliar pes, L io
harpes (Fritchaspis) and Helioharpes has been discussed in tlie remarks
to the above-mentioned taxa. Reticulotiarpes is pobably related t o
Harpes whicfi also possesses large alae, but 'differs from Hie latter genus
in the different outline of cephalon and the structure of brim ana glabella.
o tIT e r s p e c i e s. Reticuloharpes escoti (BERGERON, 18'87), 'R. 'j or n i 
catus (NOVAK, 1890), R. (? J [orojuliensis (GORTANI, 1909), IR. (? ) ny
mageensis (FLETCHER , 1975), R. socialis (HOLZAPFEL', 1895), 'R. (? ) sp.
(cf. ORMISTON, 1971, p. 36, PI. 4, figs. 1-2,4-5; ORMISTON, "1972, 'PI. 1,
fig. 8), 'R. (? ) sp. (ct. HOLZAPFEL, 1895, p. ~5 [partlm ], PI. 2, 'fig.. '3.
Non PI. 1, fig. 1 = Kielania (K.) sp , n.: Non PI. 2, fig . l' = Lectoty pus or
tile species R. socialis), R. (? ) sp . (cf. CHLUPAC, 1969, p. '90, PI. 11, r ig.
~), R. sp. (cf. WEBER, 1932, p. ~, PI. 1, figs . 21a-b, 30a-b), IR. sp , (cf.
WEBER, 1932, p. 3, PI. 1, figs . 22a-c) .
S t r a fig rap li i c range. From the Upper Silurian ( ?r t o Middle
Devonian (Givetian 1. Australia, Bohemia, Canada, France, Italy, Moravia,
Turkestan (in U.S.S .R.), Germany (F.~.G.) .

Scotoliarpes LAMONT, 1948
Type species. Originally designated by LAMONT (1948 ), Scot oharpes dom ina LAMONT,

1948 . Lower Silurian (Upper Llandovery), Scotland.
Synonyms. Aristoharpes WHITTINGTON, 1950 [subj.].

Selenoliarpes WHITTINGTON, 1950 [s ubj. ) .

'D' i a g nos i s. 'See NORFORU, 1973, p. 11'.
Indexes. Length (s ag.) of cephalon/Length (s ag.) or brim = 2.64- 2.66.
Length (sag.) or cephalon/Lengtfi (exsag.) of br im prolongations = '1'.'16
to r .17.
D is c u s s ion . As potnted out by NORFORn (1973 ), .Artstotiarpes WH1T-'
TIN'GTON, "1950 ana Selenotiarpes WHITTING TON, 1950 are juni or sy no
nyms of Scototiarpes LAMONT, 1948. The laffer genus oc curring wttlitn
a long sfrattgraplitc 'time -span, wlilcfi lasted' 'from t11e L'ower Ordo
vician (Arenig) to the Upper Silurian. In fiarpeffds sucfi a wide strati~
graphic range is quite uncommon. Due to our truperfecfknowledge or
exoskeleton of Scotoharpes it is no t possible to subdivlde this genus into
two separate subgenera. This genus is probably closely related t o Bohe
moharpes, Hie latter being undoubfe ly its descendent, Tne ffifferences
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between Scotoharpes and' Bohemoharpes have already been discussed
in the remarks on the last named' genus.
'0 the r s p e c i e s. Scotoharpes aduncus FORTEY, 1980, S. consuetus
(BILLINGS, 1866), S. excavatus (LINNARSSON, 1875), S. '[iliarus DEAN,
1979, S. [raqilis (RAYMONO\ 1925), S. granti (BILLINGS, 1865), S. judex
(MA:RR et NICHOLSON, 1888), S. latior (POULSEN, 1934), S. tobulatus
(CHUGAEVA', 1975), S. loma LANE, 1972, S. molongloensis CHATTERTON
et CAMPBELL, 1980, S. pansa (MAKSIMOVA, 1960), S. raaschi NORFORD,
1973, S. roturuius (BOHLIN, 1955), S. sanctacrucensis (KIELAN, 1960),
S. sinensis (GRABAU, 1925), S. siriqularis (WHITTINGTON, 1965), S. som
brero OWEN, 1981, S. (?) spasskii (EICHWALD, 1840), S. taimuricus
(BALASHOVA, 1959), S. tatoungensis (CHANG et FAN, 1960), S. telleri
(WELLER, 1907), S. thorstunai nom. nov."}, S. (?) trtnucleoides
(ETHERIDGE et MITCHELL, 1917), S. uitilis (WHITTINGTON, 1963),
S. ioillsi (WHITTINGTON, 1950), S. youngi (REED, 1914), S. sp. (ef. NOR
FORD', 1973, p. 22, PI. 2, fig. 6L S. (?) sp. (ct WHITTINGTON, 1950a,
p. 48', PI. 7, "fig. 13), S. (? ) sp. (cf. PILLET in BORDET-CAVET-PILLET, 1960,
p. 12, PI. 1, fig. 6; Text-fig. 5a,), S. (? ) sp . (cf. DEAN, 1970, p. 3, PI. 1, figs.
5,6,10), S. (?) sp. (cf. BATE'S, '1968, p. 183, PI. 13, figs. 1, 2, 5, 6), S. (?)
sp, (ef. KOBAYASHI et HAMADA, 1971, p. 121, PI. 21, fig. 20), S. sp. (cf.
'OWEN et BRUTON, 1980, p. 21, PI. 6, fig. 10), S. (?) sp. (cf. THOMAS,
1978, p. 53, PI. 14, 'figs. 5a-c), S. (?) sp. (cf. INGHAM, 1970, p. 38, PI. 5,
rtgs. 21-22), 5.. sp. [cf. ROSS, 1972, p. 36, PI. 10, 'figs. 7-8), S. sp.
(c]. LANE, 1979, p.24, PI. 5, figs. 3-6).
S t rat i g rap Ii i c ran g e. From the Lower Ordovlcian (Arenigian)
to tlie Upper Silurian (Ludlovian). Australia, Canada [Brttlsh Columbia,
Newfoundland), 'China, England, Greenland, Japan, Nepal, Norway, PO""
lana, Scotland, Spitsbergen, Sweden, U.S.A. (Nevada), U.S.S.R. (Esto
nia, Kazakhstan, Taimyr) etc.

Eoharpetinae PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981
Type genus. Eoharpes RAYMOND, 1905. Upper part of the Lower Ordovician (Sarkian),

Bohemia.

D i a g nos is. See PRIBYL et VANE~, 1981, p. 191.
Indexes, Length (sag.) of cephalon/Lengtf (sag.) of brim = 2.13-2.19.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 0.95
to 1.92.
[j i s e u s s ion. Eoharpetinae lias been establlslied' for Hie genera
'Eoharpes, Hibbertia, Paroharpes, Thorsluridops and Wegelinia. T11'e oldest
genus Australoliarpes lias been introduced into this subfamily only witll
some hesltatton, This subfamily, especially with regard to the 'different
morphology of liypostome and other features of cephalon, 'does not show

5) THORSLUND (1940) described from the Ordovician (Chasmops Group) of Sweden
a new species Harpes concaous. As this name is a later homonym of the earlier name
Harpes concavus HAWLE et CORDA, 1847 (= Bohemoharpes (U.) ungula ungula), the
new name S. thorslundi nom. nov. has been used here. The holotype of S. thorsluruii
is represented by a cephalon described by THORSLUND (1940) on p. 152 and figured
on pI. 11, figs. 16-18.
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any close phylogenetic relationships to the other harpetld subfamilies.
The genera of this subfamil y for m one of the main evolutionary lineages
of the harpetid trilobites which began to exist in the Lower Ordovlc ian.
S t I' a t i g I' a phi c ran g e. Lower Ordovician (Lower 'I'remad octan l
to 'the Lower Silurian ( ?Llandovery) . Argentina, Bohemia, Canada,
England, France, Germany (F .R.G.), Ireland, Norway, Scotland', U.S.S .R.
(Estonia, Saiano-Altai region), and Aus tralia.

Eoharpes RAYMOND, 1905
Type species. Originally designated by RAYMOND (1905), Harpes primus BARRANDE,

1872 . Upper Lower Ordovician (Sarkian), Bohemia.

D i a g nos is. See WHITTINGTON, 1948, p. 223.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 2.86-2.87.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 1.35
to 1.42.
Dis c u s s ion . 'I'lie synonymy for this genus was given by WHITTTING
TON (1948) and by PRANTL et PRIBYL (1954). This genus includes six
distinctive species; the one from Germany (F .R.G.) is not very well
known. These species are 'distr ibuted in the Selenopeltis faunal palaeo
province only. Eoharpes differs from all known genera of Harpetinae
and Dolichoharpetinae in the low convexity of the anterior part of gla
bella, different shape of hypostome as well as the lower number of
thoracic segments.
o the I' s p e c i e s. Eoharpes benignesis (BARRANDE, 1872) , IE. cristatus
ROMANO, 1975, E. quichenensis HENRY et PHILLIPOT, 1968, t: sp. (cf.
RICHTER et RICHTER, 1954, p. 14, ' PI. 1, fig. 5) etc.
S t rat i g I' a phi c ran g e. Upper Lower Ordovician to Middle Ordo
vician (Llanvirnian to Caradocian) ; Bohemia, France, Portugal, Germany
(F.R.G.).

Austratoharpes HARRINGTON et LEANZA, 1957
Type species. Originally designated by HARRINGTON 8t LEANZA (1957). Australonarpes

depressus HARRINGTON et LEANZA, 1957. Ordovician (Lower Tremadocian), Argen
tina .

D i a g nos is. See HARRINGTON et LEANZA, 1957, p. 195.
Indexes, Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = ca 2.'45.
Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = ca
1.92.
'D i s c u s s ion . This oldest Iiarpetid genus differs from all Known
genera of Harpetidae in a very broad horseshoe-shaped brim, slightly
convex semioval cephalon and in its swollen subtrigonal boss in tlie sag.
part of genicranidium. A subtrigonal depression, a relic of librigenae, is
also very characteristic. Eye ridge absent.
O the I' s p e c i e s. A. (?) pospelooi PETRUNINA (1966 - listen, MS).
S t rat i g I' a phi c I' a n g e. Lower Ordovician [Tremadoclan} . Argon
Una and (?) Saiano-Altai region in U. S.S .R. See postscript on tlie p. 39.

Hibbertia JONES et WOODWARD, 1898
Type species. Originally designated by JONES and WOODWARD, 1898. Hibbertia orbi-
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cular i s JONES et WOODWARD, 1898 (= Harpes [lanaqann i PORTLOCK, 1843) . Middle
Ordovicia n (Caradocian), Ireland .

Synon yms . Platyharpes WHITTINGTON, 1950 (obj .) .
?Met ahar pes LAMONT, 1948 (subj .) .

n i a g nos i s .. See WHITTINGTON, 1950a, pp. 10·-11.
Indexes, LengtI1 (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 2.24-2.27.
Length (sag . ) of cepha lon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 0.93
t o 0.95.
D is c u s s i on. Pl at uharpes WHITTINGTON, 1950 is a synonym of Hib
bertia JONES et WOODWARD, 1898 . Into the synonymy of the latter
genus we tentatively place Metatiarpes LAMONT, 1948, which has been
'des cribed by LAMONT a ccording to an isolated brim only. However,
a dectsion could be taken only after a direct comparison of the type
spe cimens or the species of both the genera i Hibbertia and Metaharpes) .
The genus Paraharpes is very similar to Hibbertia and may be its direct
an cestor. The generic 'features of the ceplialon of tile two above-mention
ed genera are similar; only the outline of cephalon, the width of the brim
ana genal ro ll are 'different.
o th e r s p e c i ~ s. Hibbertia (?) amibouei (LAMONT, 1948), 'H. bal
ciatcti iens is (WHITTINGTON, 1950), H . trippi (WHITTINGTON, 1950),
'H. iohittinqtoni TRIPP, 1965, H . sp, (cf. TRIPP, 1976, p. 391, PI. 4, figs .
23-24), H. sp . (cf. TRIPP, 1976, p. 391, PI. 4, fig. 25a-b) .
S t r at i g ra p h i c r a n g e . From the Middle Ordovician (Caradocian)
t o the ( ? ) Lower Silurian (Llandovery) . Ireland, Scotland.

Paroharpes WHITTINGTON, 1950
Type spec ies. Originally designated by WHITTINGTON, 1950a. Harpes [Eoharpes ] hornet

REED, 1914. Upper Ordovician (Ashgillian), Scotland.

D i a g nos i s . See WHITTINGTON, 1950a, p. 11.
Inde xes. Lengtf (sag.) of cephalon/Lengtli (sag.) of brim = 3.16-3.19.
Len gth (sag.) of cephalon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 0.95
to 0.97.
n is c u s s i '0 n . Into tlie synonymy of tile genus Paraharpes we place
Harpesoides KOROLEVA, 1978. Paraharpes is probably closely related to
'Hibbertia, but differs from it in the oval outline of cephalon, broader
genal roll ana somewhat narrower flat brim with rather larger pits.and'
greater number of thoracic segments.
o t h e r S p e c i e s . Paraharpes anticostiensis (TWENHOFEL, 1928),
IP. costatus (ANGELIN, 1854), P. inghami OWEN, 1981, P. karamolensis
.(K"OROLEVA, 1978) , P. necopinus (KOROLEVA, 1978), P. ottawaensis
(BILLINGS, 1865), P. ruddyi WHITTINGTON, 1950, P. similis NIKO
LAISEN, 1965, P. valcourensis (SHAW, 1968), P. ionittinqtoni McNA
'MARA, t 979, P. sp . n. (cf. SCHMIDT, 1894, p. 69, PI. 5, figs. 10-18;
WIMAN, 1908, p. 139, PI. 8. :fig. 24), P. sp. [ct. SHAW, 1968, p. 55, PI. 7,
fig. 8), 'P. sp, (cf. BOLTON, 1981, PI. 6. rig. 15) .
s t r a t i g rap ni c ran g e . From the upper Lower Ordovlclan (Llan
virnian) t o Upper Ordovician (Ashgtllian l. Canada, England, Norway,
Scotland', Sweden, U.S.A. (New York', Vermont)? U.S.S.R. (Estonia, Ka
zahstan} .
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Tliorslundops PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981
Type species. Harpes dalecarlicus THORSLUND, 1930. Middle Ordovician (Viruan),

Sweden.

D i a g nos is. See PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981, p. 190.
Indexes. Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 2.13. Another
index not measurable photornetrtcally.
Dis c u s s ion. The related genus Hibbertia differs from Thorsturuiops
in the characters of glabella and genal roll; eye tubercles are smaller.
The radial ridges at the boundary between the brim and cheek roll are
not present. The brim prolongations are narrower and tapering rapidly
posterior1y.
Other species. T. (?) sp. (cf. KIELAN, 1960, p.159, PI. 32, fig. 7),
T. sp. (cf. OWEN, 1981, p. 33, PI. 8, fig. 2).
S t r a t i g r a phi era n g e. Middle Ordovician (Caradocian) to Upper
Ordovician (Ashgillian). Norway, Sweden.

Wegelinia PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981
Type species. Harpes uieqelini ANGELIN, 1854. Upper Ordovician (Ashgillian), Sweden.

D i a g nos is. See PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981, p. 190.
Indexes, Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 3.90-3.10.
Another index not measurable photometrically.
Dis c u s s ion. As pointed out above (p. 19) in tlie discussion on
Kielania this genus resembles Wegelinia, but differs from the latter genus
in the narrower (sag.) and less convex brim, which is steeply Inclined
outward. On glabella, there is a small medial node developed on the an
terior margin. Alae ill-definned, narrow; genal roll reaches to glabella;
eyes very small, placed at the end of prominent eye ridges. Girder not
extending to tips of prolongations. By the above-mentioned features
Wegelinia is distlngulshed from other Ordovician genera of Harpetidae.
T y pes pee i e son I y - Wegelinia wegelini (ANGELIN, 1854). Upper
Ordovician (Ashgillian). Norway, Sweden.

Dolichoharpetinae PRIBYL e1: VANEK, 1981
Type genus. Doiichoharpes WHITTINGTON, 1949. Middle Ordovician (Caradocian),

North America (Missouri).

n i a g nos is. See PRIBYL et VANEK', '1981, p. 191.
Indexes, Length (sag.) of cephalon/Length (sag.) of brim = 3.83-3.88.
Lengtfi (sag.) of ceplialon/Length (exsag.) of brim prolongations = 0.50
to 0.53. -
'D'i s c u s s ion. The configuration or tfie ceplialon, especially of tlie nar
row brim, broad genal roll, glabella and Iiypostome, and the coarse retl
culatlon on tile surface or ceplialon distinctly dtff'erenttate Dolichotiar
petinae from all representatives of Harpetinae and Eoharpetinae. The low
number or ttioracic segments of the subfamily suggests the genus Kielania
having an almost identical number of tlioraclc segments; however,
tlie ceplialon of Dolichoharpes is strlldngly different.
S t r a fig r a p ni era n g e. 'I'fils monofypic subfamily lias been
established only 'for the genus Dolictiohaipes Wliittingfon, 1949 occurring
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in the Lower ana Middle Ord ovlclan, Canada (Baffin Island }, England,
Ireland, U.S.A., U.S.S.R.

Dolictioharpes WHITtINGTON, 1949
Type species. Originally designated by WHITTINGTON (1949). Boharpes uniserialis

RAYMOND, 1925 . Middle Ordovician (Caradocian), U. S. A. [Missour t}.
D i a g nos i s. See WHITTINGTON, 1950a, pp. 7-9.
Of Ii e r s p e c i e s . Dolichoharpes arcticus WH ITTINGTON, t95~, ID. tien
toni (BILLINGS, 1863) 6), D. doranni (PORTLOCK, 1843), D. escanabae
(HALL, 1851), D. proclious ESKER, 1964, D. reticulatus WHITTINGTON,
1949 7

) , D. rutrellus (CLARKE, 1897), D. (?) villosus KOROLEVA', 1978,
D. sp. (cf. 'cHATTERTON et LUDWIGSEN, 1976, p. 41, PI. 7, figs . 1-36;
PI. 22, fig. 5), D. sp. (cf. SHAW, 1968, p. 55, Pl. 7, figs . 1-6, 10- 11; Non
PI. 7 = otarionid hypostome), D. sp. (cf. DEAN, 1979, p. 5, PI. 1, figs . 2-3;
PI. 2, fig. 8), D. sp, (cf. PRIBYL et VANEK', 1981, PI. 1, fig. 3 J.
s f rat i g rap IT i c ran g e. Lower Ordovician (Llanvii:'nian) to Middle
Ordovician (Caradocian). Baffin Island (Canade} , England, NortH Ireland,
U.S.A. (Oklahoma, Virginia, Missouri, New York J and U.S.S.R. (?) (Ka·
zakhstan} .

De s c r t p t t o n s of new spec ies ana subspecies of

H ar pet idae

Bohemoharpes (Bohemoharpes) hypsipyle sp. n.

(PI. 3, figlS. 1-4)

D e r i vat ion 0 min is . Hupsipule - the name is derived from the Greek mythology.
HoI 0 t YP e. Incomplete cephalon, figured here on PI. 3, figs. 1-4. (NM, L 18297) .
S t rat u m t y pic u met I 0 c u s ty pic us. Lochkov Formation (Lochkovian) ,
Lower Devonian ; Menany near Beroun (outcr op in the cut of the road to Koneprusy} ,
Bohemia.
Mat e r I a I. 3 cephalons.
Jj i a g nos is. Cepfialon semicircular. Glabella long and fro n arrow.
Brim broad (sag. J, concave, with pitting very fine and dense. Ext ernal
rim strongly swollen.
Des c rip 1: i o n . Ceplialon semicircular in outline. Greafest wldtli
or th e ceplialon at tlie posterior margin. Genicranidium moderately
convex. Glabella OVOid , vaulted and widest at preoccipital glabellar lobes
1 L; only 1S of furr ows is vis ible. Preglabellar field exfremely short

6) DEMOTT (1963) (teste CHATTERTON et LUDVIGSEN, 1976 , p. 43) pointed out
that the species D. escanabae, D. dentoni, D. rutrellus und D. uniserial is coming fr om
strata of Trenton age are synonymous. Because D. uniserial is is probably the best known
of these four species, CHATTERTON et LUDVIGSEN (1976) suggested to retain the name
D. uniserialis. They remark to this serious nomenclatoric and taxonomic problem: "On
the basis of usage, should these Iorms all prove to be synonymous, it would at present
appear to be preferable to retain the na me D. uniserialis. This taxonomic problem
will , however, need to be sorted out a later date by somebody who is ab le to compare
all of the types."

7) SHAW (1974, p. 26) included into the synonymy of the species D. ret iculatus
WHITTINGTON, 1949 two further species - D. procliuus ESKER, 1964 and tentatively
D. arcticus WHITTINGTON, 1954.
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(sag.), sloping anteriorly. Occipital ring convex, wlffi small median node.
OCcipital furrow obvious, straight. Alae small, subtriangular, well per
ceptible, moderately convex. Alar furrow fine and visible. Eye tubercles
rather large, elevated. Eye ridge faint, transverse, reaching to axial fur-
rows. Genal roll vaulted, separated from genae by a row of large pits.
Brim broad (sag.), concave, slightly wider sagitally than laterally; ex
ternal rim strongly swollen. At the genal roll/brim boundary one row
of radially arranged ridges. The latter are thin, irregular, reaching to
external rim. On the surface of genae, venation and sparse pits. Brim
pitting is very fine and dense. Other parts of exoskeleton not known.
S i z e 0 f the h a lot Y p e (in mm) . Length (sag.) of cephalon - 25.2;
length (sag.) of brim - 7.3; length (sag.) of glabella - 13.0; tr. width
of cephalon at the posterior margin (estimate) - 42.0.
Dis c us s ion. The closely related species B. (B.) ovatus (BOUCEK,
1935) differs from B. (B.) hypsipyle sp. n. in a snorter (sag.) and broader
(tr.) glabella, smaller alae, moderately convex genal roll with narrower
(sag.) and less concave brim. The genal caeca on genae in B. (B.) ooatus
is indistinct, almost imperceptible.
o c cur r en c e. See "Stratum typicum and locus typicus".

Bohemotiarpes (Unguloharpes) bubooicensis sp. n.
(PI. 9, fig . 5)

De r i vat io nom i n is. Bubovicensis-the name is derived from the Bubovice near
Beroun locality where the specimens of this species were found.
HoI 0 t Y P e. Incomplete cephalon, figured here on PI. 9, fig. 5. ((JUG, JV 534).
S t rat u m t y pic u met I 0 c u sty pic us. Pffdoli Formation [lower and middle
layers) [P rfdoltan}, Upper Silurian; Bubovice [small quarry at the road leading from
Bubovice to Lodenice ,Bohemia.
Mat e ria I. 28 incomplete cephalons.

D' i a g nos is. Ceplialon horseshoe-shaped in outline. Glabella OVOid,
slightly carinate. Brim narrow (sag.), slightly sloping forward, very
finely and' densely pitted. External rim raised',
Des c rip t ion. Cephalon liorsesfioe-stiaped in outline. Wldth of
tlie cephalon about 1/4 of its sag. length. Glabella ovoid, vaulted, slightly
carinate, with 3 pairs of glabellar furrows 18-3S, of which the IS and
2S are very short. Preoccipital furrows of IS shallow, arcuate. Near
tlie IS of lateral furrows a pair of muscle-scars is slightly visible.
Preglabellar field absent. Occipital ring convex, with small median node
sniftea' to anterior margin. Alae semicircular, moderately vaulted; alar
'furrows deeply impressed. Eye tubercles well visible, elevated, shifted to
tfie anterior part of glabella. Eye ridges faint, inconspicuous, reaching
to axial furrows. Genal roll distinct and moderately vaulted, in sag. axis
reaching to glabella. Brim relatively narrow (sag.), slightly sloping for 
ward. External rim raised. At the genal roll/brim boundary a row of ra
(fially divergent ridges extends to 113 Ilie width (tr.) of the brim.
Tne surface of genal lobes bears well visible venation and' rattier large
pits. Brim very finely ana densely pitted. Other parts of exoskeleton not
known;
S i z e 0 f f f e li o l 0 :fy p e (in mm) . Lengtfi (sag.) of cepfialon '- 15.0;
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Iengtli (sag.) of brim - 5.0; length (sag.) of glabella -- 8.0; tr. wldth
of ceplialon at the posterior margin - 22.0.
n i s c us s ion. Bohemoharpes (Unguloharpes) buptittiaimus (BOUdEK,
'1935) is related' 'to B. ( U.) bubouicensis sp . n. It differs from the latter
species ibubooicenstsv chiefly in the sag. narrower and more concave
brim, shorter (sag.) and broader (tr.) glabella and alae which are smaller
and less convex. Further more, there is a longer (exsag.) space between
"the genal roll and eye tubercles. Occipital ring is narrower and mode
rately convex. The pitting of brim is much finer. B. (U.) ungula (STERN
BERG, 1833) differs from B. (U. J bubouicensis sp . n. in the sag. narrower
concave brim with liner pits, the radial ridges which at the genal roll/
/brim boundary are sho rter and less conspicuous. In the sag. axis of genal
roll , there is a conspicuous relic of a boss. The preglabellar field is
longer in the direction of sag. axis. Eyes smaller and shifted a little
farther from glabella; the latter is longer (sag.) and narrower, without
an obvious carina hav ing an inconspicuous median tubercle in the an
tenor part'. The occipital ring is narrower (sag.) in B. (U.) ungula 'than
in B. (U.) bubooicensis. In B. (U.) unqula alae are smaller, flat, delimited
by a shallower alar furrow.
O c cur r en c e. See "Stratum typlcum et locus typicus" ana Kosov hill
near Beroun (quarry KDC), Zadnf Kopanina ana Praha 5-Butovice, "Na
hradlstt" locality.

Botiemoharpes (Unguloharpes) ungula viator subsp. n.
(PI. 2, figs . 1-6)

De r i vat ion 0 min is . Viator (Latin) - pilgrim, after the geographical occurrence
of this subspecies.
HoI ot y p e . Cephalon figured here on PI. 2, figs. 3-5. (NM, L 15419) .
Stratum typicum et locus typ icus. Kopanina For mat ion [Kopantntan},
Horizon with Cramus beaumonti, Upper Silurian; Zadni Kopanina, outcrops in the
Zrnrzlfk, Bohemia.
Mat e ria I. 10 cephalons.

D i a g nos is. The subspecies or B. (Unguloliarpes) ungula (STERN
BERG, 1833) is characterised by 'the following features : tr, broader gla
bella wid} a wall-defined' carina, preoccipital glabellar furrows 1S
transversally longer and large, ovoid lateral muscle scars near tfiese
furrows; alae larger, semicircular. On genae, venation clearly visible,
ana behind the eyes an expressive postocular striga. Preglabellar field
absent. Genal roll more vaulted than that in B. (U.) ungula ungula, ana
anteriorly broader in sag. axis, displaying a conspicuous relic of boss;
the brim is sag. narrower and less concave. The posterior border of ce
plialon is broader ana deeper impressed. Other parts of exoskeleton un
known.
s i z e 0 rho lot y p e (in mm). Lengtf (sag.) or ceplialon '- 11.0;
length (sag.) of brim - 3.2; lengtli (sag.) of glabella - 6.0; wtdtfi [tr.]
or cephalon at the posterior margin - 19.8.
n i s c u s s ion. This new subspecies agrees in most cliaracters 01 ceplia
Ion with tfie B. (U.) ungula ungula but differs from it in various features
mentioned above.
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o c cur r e n c e . See "Stratum typicum et locus typicus " and Kosov hill
near Beroun (quarry KDC).

Kielania [Kielania] obuti sp . n .
(PI. 8, figs. 4-5; PI. 9, fig . 4)

De r i vat ion 0 min is . Named in honour of the outstanding Russian palaeontolo
gist Prof. A. M. Obut, Novos ibirsk (U. S. S. R.)
HoI 0 t YP e. Cephalon, figured here on PI. 8, fig s. 4B, 5B. ruuo. JV 2166) .
Stratum t y p i c u m et locus typ icu s . Lochkov Formatio n [Lochkovian),
Lower Devonian; Cerna rokle at Kosof near Praha, Bohemia.
Mat e ria 1. 2 cephalons, 1 isolated brim.

Die g nos i s. Cephalon elongated - ova l, convex. Glabella narrow,
elongated, slightly carinate . Brim moderately convex, sloping forward
and sideward, with dense and fine pits. External ri m narrow and promi
nent.
Des c r i P t ion . Cephalon elongated-oval, a lmost horseshoe-shap
ed in outline, convex. Glabella moderately convex, narrow, elongated;
slightly carinate, standing abo ve the level of genal lobes , with 3 pairs
of lateral glabellar furrows 1S-3S. Only the sho r t preoccipita l pair of
lateral furrows (1S) is we ll defined ; it is sl anting to sag. axis. Occipital
furrow shallow, almost straight; occipital ring narrow, Widening in
the middle, with a small medial node at the ante rior margin. Axial fur
rows narrowing, obvious. Genal lobes convex, with eye tubercles located
near the anterior part of glabella. Slightly perceptible short eye ridges
run out from the eyes, straight to glabella. Alae small, semicircular,
smooth, ill-defined by alar furrow. Preglabellar field ver y short (sag.) .
Genal roll rather arched in front, narrow, with a re lic of boss in the sag.
axis, and not reaching to glabella. The pitting on the genal roll regular,
fine, with radially arr anged tiny ridges, ma in ly in the anterior and lateral
margins of genae. Posterior border narrow, convex. Fringe with girder
meeting internal r im behind posterio r border. Brim moderately convex,
width of about 1/ 3 the maximum length of 'cephalon, sloping for ward
and sideward; external rim narrow, promin ent. The upper lamella of
the brim bears dense and fine pit s betwe en la rg er ones, and very fine,
somewhat irregularly anastomosing veins sometimes reaching to the ex
ternal rim. Brim and genal pro longations gradually na rrowing distally,
turn quickly sideward taking an al most vertical posit ion . Other part of
the exoskeleton unknown.
S i z e 0 f ho i 0 t YP e (in mm). Length' (sag. ) of cephalon - 6.8;
length (sag.) of br im - 2.4 (estimate); length l sa g.) of glabella - 3.0;
width (tr.) of cephalon at the posterior ma rgin - 9.0.
Dis c u s s ion. The ta xon most resembling our new species is K . fK.)
dorbignyana [BARRANDE, 1846), which differs from K. fK .) obuti sp . n.
in a shorter and broader glabella withou t carina and' preo ccipit al furrows
IS which are more obvious, bent forward, as well as in the well de
veloped preglabellar fie ld, and more pr ominent eye ridges. K . (K.) obuti
has a longer glabella, less convex gen al roll , and finer pits on the brim
as well as equally-size d ones on genal ro ll. This new species is the oldest
representative of the genus Kielania.
o c cur r e n c e . See "Stratum typicum et locus fyptcus",
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Lioharpes [Lioharpes} uenulosus alter subsp. n.
(PI. 4, figs. 5-6)

D e r i vat lo nom i n is. From Latin alter, meaning second, according to the occur
rence in the Koneprusy area, where the second representative of the subgenus L. [Lio
harpes) has been found .
H a lot Yp e. Cephalon figured here on PI. 4, figs. 5-6. (NM, L 18295) .
S t rat u m t y pic u met lac u sty pic us . Vtnarlce Limestone (Pragian), Lower
Devonian; the quarry on Hornolak hill near Vinafice, Bohemia.
Mat e ria I. 5 cephalons,

D i a g nos is. L. (L.) uenulosus alter subsp. n. differs from L. (L.) ue-.
nulosus uenulosus (Hawle et Corda) mainly in the distinctly ovoid
glabella without carina, narrower (exsag.) posterior genal border and
more concave brim; radial ridges running from genicranidium to ' brim
are shorter and less conspicuous. Genal roll narrower. The pitting on brim
and genal roll is finer and denser as well as the granulation on the
surface of cephalon.
S i z e 0 f the h 0 lot Y p e (in mrn}. Length (sag.) of cepfialon 
20.3; length (sag.) of brim - 9.0; tr. width of ceplialon at the posterior
margin - 40.1 (estimate).
Dis c u s s ion. This new subspecies may be compared only with: L. (L) .
venulosus caillaudi PILLET, 1972 andZ. (L.) venulosus uenulosus (HAWLE
et CORDA, 1847). The former subspecies differs Irorn L. (L.) uenulasus
alter in having a distinctly elongated glabella with carina in sag. axis,
in less concave to flat brim, a sag. longer preglabellar field. The pitting
on the upper lamella of the brim is more similar to the pitting of the no"
minate subspecies. The shape of alae and the radially arranged ridges
of caeca are also rather equal to those in L. (L.) oenulosus uenulosus
than to those of L. (L.) oenulosus alter.
o c cur r e n c e. See "Stratum typicum et locus typicus" and Pleslvec
hill near Meriany (isolated boulders) and "Certovy schody" near Kons
prusy (isolated boulders) .

Lioharpes (Lioharpes) sculptus (HAWLE et GORDA, 1847)
(PI. 5, figs. 1-4, 7)

1847 Harpes sculptus sp . n. ; HAWLE et CORDA, p. 163.
1970 Lioharpes [Eritctiaspis ] sculptus (HAWLE et CORDA); HORN'2" et BASTL, p. 280.
HoI at y p e . By monotypy - incomplete cephalon with some thoracic segments de 
scribed by HAWLE et CORDA (1847) on p. 163 . The holotype is figured here on PI. 5,
figs. 1-3, (NM, No. 212/67) .
Stratum typicum et locus typicus. Dvorce-Prokop Limestone (Pragian) .
Lower Devonian; Damil hill near 'l'ettn, Bohemia.
Mat e r ia I . 6 cephalons.

D i a g nos is . Cephalon reversed U-sliaped. Glabella suboval, carinate.
Brim narrow, concave, with very fine and sparse pits. External rim pro 
minent.
D esc rip t ion . Cephalon reversed U-shaped, moderately convex. Gla
bella suboval in shape, elongate, carinate, widest across lateral lobes
at 1L. Only 1S furrows deeply Impressed ; the furrows delimit rounded
subtriangular small 1L. Preglabellar field short (sag.) and sloping an
teriorly. Occipital ring arched, slightly convex; occipital furrow deep.
Alae small, slightly convex Ubrsa lly, ana semicircular in outline. Alar
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furrows narrow, distinct. Eye tubercles clearly protruding. Eye ridge
short. Genal roll conspicuous and slightly vaulted, separated from
the genal lobes by a row of large pits. Brim narrow (sag.), concave
dorsally; external rim prominent. On the brim/genal roll bourdary, radial
ridges appear, some of them are more prominent than the remaining
ones. These ridges extend to 1/3 of the width of brim. On the surface
of genal roll and brim very fine and sparse pits. Posterior genal border
prominent. Number of thoracic segments unknown. We know only some
anterior segments [on the holotype). Axis narrow and slightly convex,
separated from pleurae by shallow axial furrows . Pleurae flat, relatively
narrow, bearing pleural furrows.
S i z e oft h e h o l a t yp e (i n m m ) . Length (sag.) of cephalon 
16.0 (estimate); length (sag.) of brim ---:- 6.0 [estimate); length (sag. J
of glabella - 8.0 (estimate); tr. width of cephalon at the posterior
margin - 22.0.
Dis c u s s ion. L. [Lioharpes J venulosus venulosus (HAWLE et COR
DA) is close to L . (L. J sculptus (HAWLE et CORDA), but differs from
it in having large pits on genal roll and brim, sag. shorter preglabellar
field and larger alae; a relic of boss in the axis of genal roll is more
conspicuous. Radial ridges on the genal roll are larger and longer than
those on L. (L.J venulosus venulosus. The brim is relatively narrower.
L. (L.J uenulosus alter subsp. n. is also similar to L. (L.J sculptus, but
differs from it in a shorter and broader glabella, and shorter preglabellar
field, but alae are larger and more expressive. The surface of the brim
is covered with larger relatively sparse pits, and distinct radial ridges
devoid of venation. L. (L.J venulosus caillaudi PILLET also has the ce
phalic structure very similar to L. (L. J sculptus, but alae are larger, eyes
are shifted toward glabella and axial and alar furrows are deeply incised.
The pitting on the brim in the latter species is denser and finer.
o c curl' e n c e . See "Stratum typicum et Locus typicus" and Kluko
vice near Praha, so-called "Cerveny lorn" (Lodenlce Limestone) and
Praha-Smichov, Konvarka [Dvorce-Prokop Limestone) .

Lioharpes (FritchaspisJ crassimarqo (VA(NEK, 1963)
(Text-fig. 9, figs. 1-3; Text-fig. 10, figs . 1-5)

? Harpes crassimarqo sp. n.; NOVAK, unpublished manuscript (nomen nudum!) .
1954 Harpes montagnei HAWLE et CORDA; PRANTL et PRIBYL, PI. 3. fig. 13 ; PI. 6,

fig. 4. (Non PI. 2, figs. 3-4; PI. 3, fig. 7; PI. 7, figs. 2, 4 [= L. (Fritchaspis)
montagnei] .

1954 Harpes aft. montagnei HAWLE et CORDA; PRANTL et PRIBYL, pp . 33, 89-90,
144-145.

1963 Eritchapts crassimarqo sp . n.; VANEK, p. 228.
HoI 0 t y p e . Originally designated by VANEK (1963) as fig . 4 on PI. 6 in PRANTL
and PRIBYL's paper (1954).
S t rat u m t y pic u met 10 c u sty pic us . ZHchov Formation [Zllchovlan}, Lower
Devonian; Chotec, in the valley of the Chotec brook, at the weeken dcottages, Bohemia.
Mat e ria I. 30 cephalons, 1 genicranidium and 1 incomplete thorax.

n i a g nos i s. Cephalon horseshoe-shaped in outline. Glabella conical,
slightly carinate. Brim broad, concave, with large pits, arranged in some
incomplete diagonal rows. At the external margin of the cephalic rim
one concentric row of rather large pits. External rim broad ana ratsed;
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Des c r i P t ion . Cephalon horseshoe-shaped in outline, with genlcra
nidium slightly vaulted, slowly sloping to brim. Glabella conical, slightly
carinate, occupying 2/3 of the length of genicranidium, with 3 pairs of
lateral glabellar furrows 1S-3S; IS is longest, very obvious, turtling
forward and bounding a pair of oval muscle scars. Occipital ring con
siderably prominent, raised and broadened medially, with a small median
node. Axial furrows narrow and deep. Alae rather marked, semicircular,
in front extending into a narrow subtrigonal processus reaching to the 25.
Genal lobes approxtmately as broad as glabella, but less convex, sloping
to the anterior and posterior margins of cephalon. At the frontal part
of glabella, on genal lobes, a pair of short and little distinct eye ridges
extends to protruding eyes composed of two lenses. Genal roll broadest
sagitally and tapering to the lateral margins of genae. Pits on genal roll
large and sparse, the larger pits are irregularly spread on the boundary
between the genal roll and very narrow preglabellar field; a regular row
of the pits demarcates the genal roll and brim. Brim broad (sag.), con
cave. External rim broad and raised. From the genal roll radially
arranged ridges extend onto brim, some of them (approximately
each fifth) reaching to half the length of brim. The upper lamella of brim
is covered with large pits, in some arranged in complete diagonal rows.
At the external margin of the cephalic rim one concentric row of rather
large pits. The surface of glabella bears very fine and sparse granulation.
A small tubercle lies at the frontal margin of glabella (visible only on
well-preserved specimens). On the surface of genal lobes very fine
pits aligned diagonally and reaching to the posterior margin of these
lobes. Thorax imperfectly known. Axis moderately convex, narrow, sag.
short, bounded by axial furrows . Pleurae straight, occupying 4/5 of
the segments, but at the outer margins they are obliquely bent back
ward. Pleural furrows distinct, bisecting the pleurae into two equal
bands. Surface of thorax smooth. The other parts of exoskeleton are
unknown.
S i z e oft h e halo t y P e (i n m m ) . Length (sag.) of cephalon 
28.5; length (sag.) of brim - 10.0; length (sag.) of glabella - 14.2;
width (tr.) of cephalon at the posterior margin - 30.4 (estimate) .
Dis c u s s ion . NovAK (MS) recognized taxon as an indepedent
species and designated it preliminarily as Harpes crassimarqo. PRANTL
and PRIBYL (1954) compared this sp ecies with "Harpes" montaqnei
HAWLE et CORDA and included the eigth types of the species (( H .'( eras ",
simarqo given in NovAK's manuscript into the sy nonymy of ((H .([ mon«
taqnei. The validity .of this species has been accepted by .vANEK (1963) ,
who selected the holotype, but did not gi ve a description. Thus, we give
here a detailed description of this species. L. (F.) crassimargo is closely
related to L. (F.) montaqnei [HAWLE et CORDA ) but differs from it in
broader (tr.) and shorter [sag.), slightly carinate glabella, occipital ring
enlarged [sag.) in the middle, and conspicuous short alae. Preglabellar
field is also shorter. Eyes are larger, prominent. Brim slightly concave.
On the surface of genicranldtum and brim, minute pits lie between
the reticulation and the radially arranged ridges on the upper lamella
of brim; the characters 01 genal caeca in the two above-mentioned
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species are different. A similar species L. (F.J tiastatus (LUrRE, 196 5)
from Germany (F .R.G.) has broader (tr.) and longer glab ella, its gent
cranidium is mo re convex and the br im vaulted. The impressions of genal
caeca are also entirely different.
o c cur r e nee . See "Stratum typicum et locus typicus'' and Pra
ha-Hlubocepy, ab andoned quarry " U kaplicky" and sma ll abandoned
quarry near Sv. Prokop, Svagerka near Zlichov - all belonging to the
lower and upper la yers of the ZHchov Format ion; furthermore the Pr a
ha-Klukovice and Certnka (hill) near Butovice [Chyntce Limestone) an d
the Zlaty kiln hi ll at Koneprusy (Suchomasty Limestone, lower layers] ..

Ha rpes ormistoni sp . n .
(Text-fig . 15, Iig. 1)

1967 Harpes macrocephalus GOLDFUSS ; ORMISTON, p. 50, PI. 4, fig s . 4-7.
1967? Harpes sp . indet .; ORMISTON, p. 52, PI. 4, figs . 8-9.
D e r i vat ion 0 min is. Named in honour of Dr. A. R. Ormist on of Tul sa (Oklaho
ma), who was the first to publish a description of this species.
Holotype . Cephalon figured by ORMISTON (1967) on PI. 4, fi g . 4. (Geo!. Surv.
of Canada, No. 18116) .
Stratum t y p i c u m et locus typicus . Blue Fiord Format ion (Midd le Devo
nian); S. E. Svendsen Peninsula, Ellesmere Island, Canada.

D i a g nos is . H . ormistoni sp. n. differs from H. macrocephalus GOLO'
FUSS, 1839, in more backward shifted eyes, tr. shorter a lae ana in gen a l
and brim prolongations convergent to sag. axis. External rim is marked ly
broad. Postocular striga narrow, obvious, beginning at the base of ey e
tubercles, turning slightly downward, strongly backward and running
subparallel to the inner margin of the genal lobe, and disappearing oppo
site the farthest rear part of the alar fu rrow.
Des c rip t ion . See ORMISTON, 1967, p. 50.
S i z e 0 f h o l 0 t YP e (i n m m ) . Length (sag.) of ceplialo n - 32.0
(estimate); length (sag.) of brim - 7.5 (estimate) ; length (sag. ) of,
glabella - 15 .8 (estimate); width (tr.) of cephalon at the posterior
margin - 40.0 (estimate).
Dis c u s s ion. ORMISTON (1967) described under the name Harpes
macrocephalus three cephala from the Blue Fio rd Formation of the Elles
mere Island, and under the same Harpes sp . indet, a well-preserved
thorax and one cephalon from the unnamed Middle Devo nian limestone
of the Princess Royal Is lan ds, Canada. It may be assumed tha t a ll
the specimens mentioned are co nspecific and be long to the new species
of Harpes. From ORMISTON 's illustration (1967, PI. 4, figs. 4-7 ) we
recognize that this Canadian species belongs to the new species, which
is closely related to H. macrocephalus GOLDFUSS, 1839 from the Middle
Devonian of Germany, especially in the shape of the cephalon and thorax,
but it is distinguished from it by mo re backward shifted! eyes, shorter
a lae and genal roll and brim prolongations convergent to sag. axis ; a lso
a narrow postocular striga is present. Compared with other species of
Harpes, H. ormistoni sp. n. is readily recognizable by more ba ckwa rd
shifted eyes, sag. elongated glabella as well as by a lon g brim and ge na l
prolongation, converging to sag. axis of exoskeleton.
o c cur r e nee . "Stratum typicum et locus typl cus" and Twilight
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~CreeK, Bathursf Island. Perhaps also the specimens from the unnamed
Middle Devonian limestone of the largest of the Princess Royal Islands
belong here,

INDETERMINABLE SPECIEG OF HARPETID GENERA

Names of species and authors:
Arraphus corniculatus
ANGELIN, 1854, p . 86, PI. XLI, fig. 6.

Harpes costatus uar. acuta
WEBER, 1948, p. 12, PI. 2, fig . 11.

Herpes antiquatus
BILLINGS, 1859, p. 469, ,fig. 38.

Harpes bucca
BATHER, 1910, p. 116, text-figs. 1-5..

Trinucleus ellipticus
MUNSTER, 1840, p . 46, PI. 5, fig . 23.

Trinucleus issedori
EICHWALD, 1857, p. 1376, PI. LIL fig. 29.

Harpes kylindrorhachis
KOBAYASHI et HAMADA, 1972, p. 29,
PI. 3, figs . 11 and 12a-b.

Trinucleus laevis
MUNSTER, 1840, p. 46, PI. 5, fig. 24.
Harpes pamiricus
BALASHOVA, 1966, p. 231, PI. 3, fig. 17.

Eoharpes pustulasus
( HALL, 1847), p. 246, PI. LXI, figs. 2a-b.
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Remarks

The holotype of this species is probably lost.
It is very difficult to determine this species
according to Angelin's original description
and illustration of the genicranidium and
to assign it to any harpetid genus. Arraphus
corniculatus is therefore a nomen dubium
only.

An incomplete genicranidium very reminis
cent of the representatives of the scoto
harpes sp .

Billing's original specimen (type) has been
lost (teste SHAW, 1968, p. 54) ;this specimen
may be compared with the species of the
genus Scotoharpes. .

The holotype of Harpes bucca Bather is a
fragment of cephalon coming from the Silu
rian of Carnic Alps. The specimen trom the
"Rater Kalk" of the Silurian of the Eastern
Alps figured by HERITSCH, figs . 860-861
(1929) is also very fragmentary. It was
therefore not possible to assign the species
}JR. bucca" to any genus.

RICHTER et RICHTER (1923, p. 62) as well
as HUGHES-INGHAM-ADDISON [1975,
p. 593) already called attention to the fact
that this species had been established on
the .fragment of unidentified harpetid [?)
trilobite. Nomen dubium!

This species "T. issedon" has also been
established on the basis of fragment of the
cephalon of an unidentified harpetid. Nomen
dubiuml

The original illustration by KOBAYASHI and
HAMADA (1972) of this species is quite
insufficient and does not give a clear idea
for a generic designation. Perhaps this spe
cies belongs to the genus Helioharpes.

An incomplete and unrecognizable harpetid
genicranidium. Nomen dubiuml
The poor preservation of the cephalon and
only part of thorax do not permit to study
closely this species and to attempt at age.
neric determination.
This HALL'S specimen designated by HALL
as Ceraurus? pustulosus has been assigned
by RAYMOND et BARTON (1913, p. 542) to
the genus Eoharpes. We are of the opinion



Eoharpes cassinensis
(WHITFIELD), 1897, p. 182,
PI. 5, figs. 3-4.
Eotiarpes minnesotensis
(CLARKE), 1894, p. 755, fig . 76.
Harpes pygmaens
LOTKE, 1965 , p. 194,
PI. 20, figs . 4-6 ; Text -fig . 15.
Harpes scanicus .
ANGELIN, 1854, p. 86, pl . XLI, figs . 5a-b.

that it is very difficult to assign a single
fragment of a spine with an extended base
to any harpetid genus. This fragment may
belong (according to us) to any cheirurid
genus (Ceraurus?)
This species may belong to the genus Sco
totiarpes (teste FORTEY, 1980).

Original paper and specimen none seen.

This species has been established on the
basis of a juvenile specimen of an uniden
tifiable genus.
The holotype of this species is probably lost
(teste WHITTINGTON, 1950b, p. 302). This
species may be close related to Paraharpes
costatus (ANGELIN) . Nomen dubium!

Outline of t li e evolution 01 t li e Bonemian
rep res e nt a t i v e s 0 f the f ami 1y Harpetidae
and' the irs t rat i g rap' h i c a:i s t rib uti 0 n

The oldest known representative of the Ordovician harpetid trilobites
in central Bohemia is Eoharpes primus (BARRANDE, 1972) occurring in
the Sarka Formation (Sarkian). It appears among the first immigrants
into the Barrandian intrageosyncline. A further species, Eoharpes beniq
nensis (BARRANDE, 1872) links up directly with it. Compared with
the earlier species, the brim of the later species is wider (sag.), sloping
more steeply forward. Its low-vaulted glabella has a pronounced conical
shape. Eyes decrease in size, eye ridges becoming less prominent. In
contrast, alae increase and the number of thoracic segments rises. It may
be assumed that E. beniqriensis (BARRANDE) from the Dobrotlva Forma
tion (Dobrotivian) is a direct descendent of E. primus. Other taxa of
the harpetids from the Ordovician of Bohemia are lor the present not
known. It is not until the Silurian that they appear in the Zelkevice
Formation (Litenian), I.e. at the time when trilobite fauna intensively
migrated into the sedimentary area of central Bohemia. Among
numerous taxa newly appearing here during the Silurian, the oldest taxon
Bohemoharpes (Bohemoharpes) naumanni hyskovensis SNAJDR, 1978
has been recognized, from which' Bohemoharpes (Bohemoharpes) nau
manni naumanni (BARRANDE, 1852) probably evolved in the Motol
Member (Litenian) 8). During sedimentation of the lower layers of
the Kopanina Formation, in the Horizon with Cromus beaumoriti (Kopa
ninian), B. (B.) naumanni naumanni (BARR.) may have given rise to
Bohemoharpes [Botiemoharpes ] ovatus (BODCEK, 1935). Compared with
the earlier form B. (B.) naumanni naumanni (BARR.), B. (B .) ovatus
(BODC.) has a broad (tr.) ana snorter (sag.) glabella, less 'dist inct

8) Two 'Specimens figured by BARRANDE (1872) on pl . 12, ,figs. 18-19, designated
by him as Harpes crassijrons BARRANDE, should also be assigned to Bohemoharpes
(Bohemoharpes) naumanni naumanni (BARRANDE).
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lateral glabellar furrows of 1p-3p, less convex occipital ring and a nar
rower (sag.) brim. These features, in which these two species differ, are
rather unsubstant ia l, so that these taxa may be regarded' as showing
ver y probably a direct phylogenetic re lattonship." It is in the Horizon
with Cromus beaumonti that B. [Unqulotuirpes] ungula ungula (STERN
BERG, 1833) and B. (U.) ungula oiator subsp. n. appeared for the first
tim e. The first above-mentioned subspecies (ungula ungula) has been as 
certa in ed al so in the Horizons with /vnana spts [ecunda and Prionopeltis
arch iact.

A descendent of the B (U.) ungula ungula may possibly be seen in
B. ( U.) bubo uicensis sp. n. which has been found in the lower layers
of the PrI doh Forma ti on (Pridolia n). The above-mentioned taxa probab
ly represented a direct evolut ionary lineage. To this lineage we assign
the species B~ ( U. ) buptitha lmus (BOUCEK) restricted to the Ho
rizon with /snanaspts [ecuruia (Kopaninian = Ludlovian ). We consider
its assume d- splitting off from B. (B. J ovatus (BOUCEK) to be somewhat
problematic ; n am el y, the width (sa g. ) of the brim in Bohemotiarpes

. (Ungu lo harpes) buptithalmus is fairl y reduced, eye ridges are more pro
min ent, and glabella wider (tr.] . Bohemotiarpes (Bohemoharpes J tujpsi
pyle sp. n. fr om the Lower Devoni an (Lochkovian) is nota direct link
with the earlier taxa of the subgenus B. (Bohemoharpes J which has hit
herto been reveal ed. This species is one of the la rgest harpetid trilobites
of Bohemia.

The second, parallel, although not so diversified evolutionary lineage
oj bohemoharpetid trilobites beg ins with B. [BohemotiarpesJ crassijrons
(BARRANDE, 1846 ) occurring in the Motol Formation (Litenian); bio
stratigraphically, this species is coeval with B. (Botiemoharpes] tiauman
n i naumanni (BARR.) . In B. (B .) crassijrons (BARR.J the genal roll is
st r ik ingly prominent, so that it is very difficult to regard this species
as derived fr om Bohemoharpes [Bohemoharpes] naumanni hyskovensis
SNAJDR from which B. (B.) naumanni naumanni (BARR.) probably
evolved. B. (B.J crassijrons (BARR.) is restricted to the Motol Formation;
it is only in the uppermost layers of the Kopanina Formation (Kopani
nlan }, in the Horizon with Prionopeltis archiaci, that the latter species
has its morphological (but not phylogenetic) successor - Bohemo
harpes [Unqulotiarpes} vittatus (BARRANDE, 1852) , whose genal ro ll is
nar rower (sag. ) and less prominent and whose brim is more concave.
His eyes are smaller and less protruding. In the Bar randian regia/n ,
ther e is a long stratigraphical interval between the occurrence of B. (B.)
crassijrons and B. (U.) oittatus. This gap is too long for assuming that
both these species are in "direct phylogenetic re lation" . But it seems
very probable that from the morp hological circle of the species B. (U. J
uittatus the subgenus Bohemoharpes [Decliootiarpes J subg. n. could have
arisen, as we know a ty pical representative of B. [Decliuotiarpes J only
from the Lochkov Formation (Lochkovian, Lower Devonian). In this re-

9) The specimen figured by PRANTL and PRIBYL (1954) on pl. 4, fig. 2, designated
as Harpes naumanni BARRANDE, should also be assigned to B. (Bohemoharpes ) ovatus
(BOUCEK).
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presentative, Le. Bohemoharpes [Decliootiarpes j praecedens (PRANTI:
et PRIBYL, 1954), the genal roll is still distinctly convex similarly as
in the representatives of the group B. (B.) crasstjrons - B. (U.) uittatus,
but its eyes are larger, the brim being broad and' flat, moderately sloping
forward. As has been mentioned in the chapter on the evolution of
harpetid trilobites, the morphological circle of an earlier, liltherto not
well-known species of the subgenus Bohemoharpes [Decliuoharpes j,
may be the initial circle from which the genus Kielania ana', particularly,
the species Kielania ( Kietania} obuti sp . n. arose. Tlie laffer species is
also derived from the uppermost layers of the Lochkovian. However, it
has not so far been possible to present proofs for this assumption. In Kie
lania [Kielania] obuti sp . n. the convexity of genal roll becomes suppres
sed', glabella is longer and the brim is more convex anal more steeply
sloping forward, but the prominent external rim, newly acquired by
B. [Decliuoharpes}, remains preserved. Kielania (Kielania) obuti sp. n .
occurring in the Lochkov Formation (Lochkovian) may have given rise
to Kielania (Kielania) 'dorbignyana (BARRANDE, 1846) and' perhaps to
Kielania [Kielania] nooatci (PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954) . Together with
the latter two species, Ktelania (Kielania) waageni (PRANTL et PRIBYL,
1954) occur, whose flat brim, striking obliquely forward, partly suggests
rather the initial morphological circle of B. (Declivaharpes) tha n that
of K. [Kielania] obuti. The species K. (K.) dorbignyana (BARR.), 'K. (K.)
nooaki (PRANTL et PRIBYL) and K. (K.) uiaaqen i (PRANTL et PRIBYL)
occur in the Dvorce-Prokop Limestone and Lodenlce Limest one 'fa cies
(Pragian). Kielania (Kielania) 'dorbiqnuana (BARR.) is morphologically
fairly closely related to Kielania (Kielania) convexa (HAWLE; et 'cORnA ,
1847) from the layers at the Zltchovlan/Dalejan boundary. Finally, in
the Acanthopyge Limestone [Hlubocepian} , K. {K.} convexa may nave
rise (?) to the very rarely occurring species Kielania (Kielania] kayseri
(NovAK, 1890). In addition to these species, we also know a fa irly la rge '
incomplete brim from the upper layers of the Trebotov Formati on (Da
lejan) (see PI. 6. fig. '4) wlilch we tentati vely refer to the ge nus Kietania.
This specimen d isplays large pits on the brim. This feature also exists
in some species of this genus outside Bohemia (see tlie chapter on
the evolution of Iiarpetid trilobites) . This brim therefore clearly deviates
from that of the species with finely perforated brims of the Kielania
[Kielania] type, which form the main evolutionary lineage or itie n omt 
na te subgenus. But let us return to the species Bohemoharpes [Unqulo 
harpes j buplithalmus, which by its narrower (sag.) brim and' a row of
large pits at the brim/girder boundary as well as by ifs sfiorf ra'dial
ridges on tlie upper lamella of brim, is very reminiscent of the lower
Devonian [Lochkovian] taxon Lioharpes (Fritchaspis j ruderalis (HAWLE
et 'cORDA, 1947). Although it could not httlierto be stated wlietlier botf
these two species Ilnk up wltti each other, it is possible to assume tliat
L. ( Fritchaspis) may nave evolved from the morpfiological circle of
tlie forms whose morphology approaches that of Bohemoharpes [Utiqulo 
harpes t buphthalmus (BOUCEK) . If is Lioharpes [Liotiarpes j sculptus
(HAWLE et 'cORDA, 1847) appearing in the Dvorce-Prokop Limestone
of Pragian age, which links up 'directly with Lioliarpes (Fritcliaspis j ru -
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'deralis (HAWLE e1: CORDA). Lioharpes [Lioharpes ) sculptus (HAWLE et
CORDA) has several features assumed by us to exist in its ancestor Lie
harpes [Fritchaspts ) ruderalis, I.e. narrow (sag.) brim etc. At the same
time, from the latter species, Lioharpes (Lioharpes ) venulosus alter
subsp. n., known from the Vinartoe Limestone (Pragian), may have split
off this faxon in the overlying Koneprusy Limestone (Pragian) may
have transformed into the subspecies Lioharpes (Lioharpes) venulosus
venulosus (HAWLE et CORDA, 1847). But it is not excluded: that, with
regard to some morphological elements of the cephalon (e.g. brim
broader (sag.) than that known in L. [Eritchaspts ruderalis} of both last
named taxa, that their splitting off may have taken place rather from
another morphological circle of the subgenus Lioharpes [Frttctiaspis )
than from the circle represented by Liotiarpes (Fritchaspis) ruderalis.

In the Dvorce-Prokop Limestone (Pragian), the species Harpes ? 'door
censis PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954 is rarely encountered. For the present,
we assign it to the genus Herpes, although with doubt. Although Harpes
? duorcensis displays a row of large pits at the external rim and at
'the margin of the preglabellar field, which are similar to the pitting of
'H ar pes, its large alae are not bisected, eyes are much smaller, and more
distant Irorn the glabella, and two rows of large pits are placed at
the girder/brim boundary, whereas in Harpes they are reduced to one
row. It is not quite excluded that this species might represent a new
genus or subgenus of Harpes. But for its erection, no sufficient material
is available. Liotiarpes [Eritchaspis] crassimargo (VANEK, 1963), known
from the Zllcliov Formation [Zlichovian, Upper Lower Devonian) has
no ancestor in tlie Dvorce-Prokop Limestone, and for the present we
do not assume a close affinity between it and L. (F.) ruderalis (HAWLE
et CORDA). On the other hand, it may be taken into consideration that
L. (F.) crassimarqo (VANEK) gave rise to Lioharpes [Eritchaspis ) per
neri (PRANTL et PRIBYL, 1954) widespread in the younger Trebotov
Formation and' in the upper portions of the Suchomasty Limestone
(Dalejan). Tile last litttierto known species of this evolutionary line, Lio
harpes (Fritchaspis) montagnei (HAWLE et CORDA, 1847), may have
originated from the circle of L. (Fritchaspis ) perneri (PRANTL et PRJ
BYL) in the overlying Chotec and Acantliotype Limestones (Cliotec For
mation, Hlubocepian} .

In addition to the above-mentioned! harpetid' taxa, wliicri in central
Bohemia form more or less continuous evolutionary lineages, the advent
of two immigrants was revealed. In the Suchomasty Limestone and'
rarely also in tile overlying Acantliopyge Limestones, the species Reti
culoharpes reticulatus (HAWLE et CORDA, 1847) has been found', whtoli
probably had arisen outside 'the Barrandian region. The second species,
'Heliotiarpes transiens (BARRANDE, 1872) also occurs rarely in the over
lying Middle 'Devonian layers of Srbsko Formation (Srbskian). It appeared
in central Bohemia region, not phyletically linking up with any "ende
mic" species.

In conclusion we remark that liarpetfd 'trilobites, altfiougfi found in
various lithofacies, were relatively rare members Of 'the various assem
blages where tile number of tlie species of diverse genera of tfie families
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I l l aenidae, Scutelluidae, Proetidae, Otarionidae, Odontopleurtdae, 'Cliei r u-.
ridae, Phacopidae and Dalmanitidae highl y exceeded tlie number of con
temporaneous harpetid trilobites throughout the Slhman-Devontan sedi
mentation cycle. Harpetids occurred very rarely, so that in a certain
assemblage the population of some harpetid taxa became fairly abundant
as is the case e.g . in Lioharpes [Liotiarpes} oenulosus uenulosus which
became very numerous in the Lower Devonian Koneprusy bioherm (Pra
gian), or in Bohemoharpes [Unquloharpes ] ungula ungula occurring in
the Upper Silurian Horizon with Prionopettis archiaci in the Kosov area
near Beroun.

POSTCRIP T

At the time of receiving the first proof of this study we have received from
Dr. P. A. Jell from Melbourne his recent publication "T·remadoc trilobites ot the Digger
Island Formation, Waratah Bay, Victoria" (Memoirs of the Museum of Victoria, Vol. 46,
Nos. 1 and 2, pp. 53-88, pls 19-33, 1985) . In his paper he described two harpetid
genera - Austroloharpes Harrington and Leanza, 1957 [with two new species) and
Bractujhipposiderus Jell , 1985 (with the type species only) . The both mentioned genera
belong probably to the subfamily Eoharpetinae Pribyl and Vanek, 1981.

Jell and Stait published in the same year (1985) another paper entitled "Tremadoc
trilobites from the Florentine Valley Formation, Tim Shea Area , Tasmania" (the same
Memoirs of the Museum of Victoria, Vol. 46, Nos . 1 and 2, pp. 1-34, pls. 1-13, 1985).
In this publication they described and figured a new species of the genus Scototiarpes
Lamont, 1948 (S. lauriet Jell and Stait, 1985) . This genus belongs in the subfamily
Harpetinae Hawle and Corda, 1847.
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ALDIS PRIBYL - Jlid VANEK

STUDIE 0 MORFOLOGII A FYLOGENEZI CELEDI HARPETIDAE HAWLE ET CORDA, 1847

Predlozsna prace shrnuje vysl edky naseho studio. morfologie , fylogeneze a taxonomie
trilobitu celedi Harpetidae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847. Cela prace je ro zdelena do m: vel
kych casH. v casti vse obecne je diskuto van pi'edpokladany puvod ce ledi Harpetuiae
z kambricke cetedt Conocoryphidae, predevslm z morfologtckeho okruhu rodu Ct eno 
ceplialus, Dale jsou uvedeny morf'ologlcke znaky, pouztts pro klasifikaci celedi Harpe
tidae. V kapitole 0 evolucnim vyv oj l harpetidnlch trilobitU je sledovan Iylogeneticky
vyvo] jednotllvych rodu, Kratce jsou prlpojeny poznarnky k jejich ontogenetickemu
vyvoji. V paleoekologickych poznamkach je nejdulezitejsim poznatkem vz a jernne eko
Iogick e vylucovani synchronnfch druhu v barrandienskern paleozoiku a jejich terito 
r ialnlm omezenL Je veriovana tez pozornost patologtckym a ostatnim zrnenam na kru
nyr'fch harpetidnfch trtlobitu.

V systematicke ca st t prace je zduvcdnerio rozdeleni celedi Harpetidae HAWLE et
CORDA no. Hi samostatne p odcel edi: Harpetinae HAWLE et CORDA, 1847, Eoharpetinae
PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981 a Dolictiotiarpetinae PRIBYL et VANEK, 1981. No. zaver teto
systernaticke kapitoly jsou uvedeny popisy n ovych nebo az dosud nedostatecne zna
mych taxonn, predevstrn z barrandienskeho siluru a devonu.

Konecne posled ni cast prace je ven ovana evolucnlmu vvvoj t ceskych taxonu a je
uvedeno jejich stratigraf rcke rozstre nf . V prehledu lze vyj adfit rozstrent dosud znamvch
barrandienskych taxonu nasledo vn e:

O1'dovik :
Souvrstv'f sa r ecke (sa1'ecky stuperi, llanvirn ) : Eoharpes primus (BARRANDE )
Souvrstvf do brotivske [dobrotivsk y stuperi, Ilandei lo} : Eoharpes beniqnensis (BAR 

RANDE)
S i 1 u r :

Souvrstvf ze lk ovicke (litensky s tuperi, lland over y ) : Bohemotiarpes [Bohemoharpes}
naumanni hyskovensis SNAJDR

Souvr st vf literiske [Iiterisky stuperi, wenlock); svrchni polohy (bioz6ny s Cyrtograptus
rigidus a z Testographus testis) : Bohemoharpes {Bo hemoharpes} naumanni naumanni
(BARRANDE) a Bohemoharpes [Botiemotiarpes ] crass ijrons (BARRANDE)

Souvrstv'f kopanlnske [kopa ninsky stuperi, spodni budrian-Iud low }: horizont s Crornus
be aumanti : Bohemotiarpes [Unqulotiar pes ] ungula oiaior subsp. n ., B. {U.} ungula
ungula (STERNBERG) a B. [Bohemotiarpes ] ovatus (BOUCEK) ; horizont s Ananaspts
fecunda : Bohemoiiarpes (Utiquloharpes} ungula ungula (STERNBERG) a B. {U.} buph
thalmus (BOUCEK) ; horizont s Prionopeltis archiaci : Bohemotiarpes [Unqutoharpes]
ungula ungula (STERNBERG) a B. {U. } v ittatus (BARRANDE)

Souvrstvi pffdolske [pl' Ido lsky stuperi, svrchni budrian} ; spodnl a stfednl polohy,
poclna]e bioz6nou s Pseud omon ocli ma cis (?) ultima : Bohemoharpes [Unqulotiarpes] bu
bonicensis sp . n .

Devon :
Souvrstvi lochkovske (I ochkovsky s tup eii, s podni devon) : Bohe mo ti ar pes [Bohemo

Iiarpes} hypsipyle sp. n ., Bohemoharpes [Decliuoharpes] praecetiens (PRANTL et pRI
BYL), Lioharpes [Eritctiaspis] ruderal i s (HAWLE et CORDA), K ielan ia (Kietania] obuti
sp. n.

Souvrstvf prazske (prazsky stuperi, spodnl devon ) : facie va pencu vinafickych: Lio
liarpes [ L i oharpes] venulosus alter subsp. n .; fac ie vapencu konepruskych : Liotiarpes
[Liohar pes] venulosus venulosus (HAWLE et CORDA); fac ie vapencu dvorecko-prokop
skych: Lioharpes (Lioharpes) sculptus (HAWLE et CORDA], Kielania [Kielania] nouaki
fP RANTL et PRIBYL), K . (K.) waageni (P RANTL et PRIBYL], K. ( K .) dorbignyana
LBARRANDE), H arpes (?) do orcensis (PRANTL et PRIBYL); fac ie vapencu lodenlcky ch:
Liotiarpes {Lio..harpes} sculptus (HAWLE et CORDA), Kielan ia [Kielania} nouakt
(PRANTL et PRIBYL); facie vapencu sl lveneckych: Lioliarpes [EritchnspisJ ruderalis
IHAWLE et CORDA)

Souvrstvf zllchovske [z ll ch ovsky stup eri, spodnf devon) : facie typickych zlichovskych
vapericu, vcetne bazalnfho koraloveho obzoru: L ioharpes {Fritchaspis} crassimargo
(VANEK) ; facie vapencli suchomastskych (spoctni polohy ) : Lioharpes ( Fr i t chaspis)
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crassimarqo (VANEK), Reticuloharpes reticulatus (HAWLE et CORDA), Kielania (Kie
uinta] convexa (HAWLE et CORDA); facie vapencu chynickych: Liotiarpes [Eritotiaspts]
crassimarqo (VANEK)

Souvrstvi dalejsko-tfebotovske [dalejsky stuperi, spodni devon): facie trebotovskych
vapencu: Liotiarpes [Eritchaspis} perneri (PRANTL et pRIBYL), Kielania [Kielania? }
sp. (sp. n.); facie vapencu suchornastskych (svrchni polohy): Reticuloharpes reticulatus
(HAWLE et CORDA), Liotiarpes {Fritchaspis} perneri (PRANTL et PRIBYL)

SOUVI'stvi chotecske [hlubocepsky stuperi, strednl devon): facie chotecskych vapencu
[svrchni polohy): Lioliarpes (Fritchaspis) montaqnei (HAWLE et CORDA); facie va
pericu akanthopygovych: Reticuloharpes reticulatus (HAWLE et CORDA). Lioliarpes
{Eritchaspis] montagnei (HAWLE et CORDA], Kielania [Kielania} kayseri (NOVA)

Souvrstvi srbske [srbsky stuperi, strednt devon): Heliotiarpes transiens (BARRANDE).

KUe k urcovani rndu 15eskych zastupcii harpetidnieh trilobitfi
Cza10iZeillY aua znacich eephaloni'I)

1. Hlavovy lem rna obrys temer uzavreneho kruhu; je konkavne na svern povrchu pro 
hnuty a nese velmi jernne dirkovam. Glabela je malo klenuta, napadne uzka (tr.)
a dl ouha (sag.). Alae male B. [Bohemoharpes]

2. Hlavovy lem obracene hruskovlty ; je slabs kupfedu sklopeny a nese velmi hrube
a fidke dirkovani. Silne vystoupla glabela je ph bazi stroka [tr.], dlouha (sag.) s vy
raznyrn sag. kylern, Napadne [sou velike alae . Rettculoharpes

3. Hlavovy lem rna podkovovity obrys

a) je ternef plochy nebo nepatrne kupredu sklopeny a nese hrube, velrni ridke dirko
vani. Glabela slabs klenuta, vpfedu se ponoi'ujlci pod povreh lief. Je uzka [tr.}, dlouha
[sag.). Alae jsou male, nevyrazne Eoharpes

b) je ternef plochy a nese hrube, ridke dirkovani, rnezl nez jsou umistena cetna ana-
stomosujiei zebirka a listy, ktere plasticky vystupuji z povrehu lemu. Glabela mime
klenuta, tr. uzka, sag. dlouha, s nevyraznym sag. kylern. Alae jsou dosti male

Helioharpes

c) je ternef plochy a nese dosti hrube a huste dfrkovani. Glabela ovoldnl, klenuta,
s naznacenyrn sag. kylern. Alae velke L. [Lioliarpes]

d) je ternef plochy, v okoli sag osy napadne siroky a mirne sikrno kupredu sklopany.
Na povrchu nese velmi huste, [ernne dirkovanl. Glabela klenuta, elongatnl. Alae dosti
velke . B. [Decluroharpes]

e) je slabe konkavnl, s velmi jernnym a hustyrn dfrkovanim. Glabela nepfflls klenuta,
sag protazena, uzka. Alae dosti male L. [Eritchaspts]

f) je konkavne prohnuty a nese velmi jernna dirkovani. Glabela zretelns klenuta,
s naznacenym sag. kylern. [e tr. stroka, sag. kratka. Alae male B. (Unguloharpes)

gJ je konvexne vyklenuty nebo ostre kupfedu sklopeny, ve vetsine pripadu s velmi
[emnyrn a hustyrn dirkovanlm. Glabela je sag. dlouha a tr. uzka, slabs vyvysena nad
povrch uer. Alae male K. (Kielania)
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EXPLANATLON OF PLATES AND TEXT-FIGURES

Most of the trilobites figured are in collections of the National Museum of Prague
and their numbers are prefixed NM. Other specimens are in collections in the following
institutions: Central Geological Survey, Prague (OOG), Geological-Palaeontological Mu
seum of Humboldt University, Berlin (T), Mineralogisk Museum, University of Copen
hagen (MMH), Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa (GSC), Peabody Museum, Yale
University (YPM), Geological Institute of the University of Uppsala (GIU), Palaeontolo
gical Museum, University of Oslo (PMO), Geological InsNtute of the University of
Rennes (ES), United States National Museum, Washington D. C. (USNM), Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Harward University, Cambridge, Mass ., U. S. A. (MCZ), Depart
ment of Geology, University of Buenos Aires (GUBA), Geological and Palaeontological
Institute of the University of Pisa (MGUP ), col I. Dr. Feist , Laboratory o! Palaeontology,
University of Montpelier (colI. Feist), coll , Dr. Lamont of Car lops , Penlcuik, Scotl and
(colI. Lamont).

Cat alogue numbers are preceded by th e appropriate letters as given in parenthesis.
All specimens were whitened with ammonium chloride before photographing. Most

of the photographs and a ll text-figures aire the work of Dr. A. Pfibyili.

EXPLANATION OF TE XT-FIGURES

Text - fig . 1

Figs. 1-2.

Fig. 3.

Figs. 4-6.

Bohemoliarpes [Bohemoharpes ) naumanni naumanni (Barrande, 1852)
Moto l Member, Literi Formation; Cyrtograptus ramosus-C. radians Biozone.
Lodenlce near Beroun, Cernidla (artificial outcrop ), central Bohemia.
1. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 18270) . x2,5.
2. Anterior view. x2,5.
Bohemoharpes [Boiiemotiarpes ) crassifrons (Barrande , 1846)
Motol Member, Literi Formation; Testograptus testis Biozone. Koze l near
Beroun, central Bohemia .
3. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dosal view. (NM, L 18281 ). x4,5.
Bohemoharpes (Bohemolzarpes ) ouatus (Boucek, 1935)
Kopanlna Formation; Horizon with Cromus beaumonti. Reporyje, old quarry
"Muslovka", central Bohemia.
4. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, lateral view. (NM, L 18289) . x4,0.
5. Anterior view. x4,O.
6. Dorsal view. x4,O.

Text - fig . 2

Figs. 1- 2. Bohemoharpes (Bolzemoharpes ) crassijrons (Barrande, 1846)
Motol Member, Literi For mat ion; Testograptus testis Biozone. Kozel near
Beroun (Bohemia) .
1. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Ortg . Prantl and Pribyl , 1954,
PI. 3, fig . 4, PI. 8, ttg. 1. (NM, L 6128) . Slightly retouched. x2,5.
2. Lateral view. x2,5.

Figs. 3-5. Bohemoharpes [Uriqulotiarpes } buphthalmus [Boucek, 1935 )
Kopanina Formation; Horizon with Ananaspis fecunda , Kosov hill near
Beroun, central Bohemia.
3. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. Orig .
Boucek, 1935, PI. 1, fig . 1. [NM, L 17145) . x3,O.
4. Lateral view. x3,O.
5. Anterior view. x3,O.

Fig . 6. Bohemotiarpes (Bohemoharpes ) ovatus (Boucek, 1935 )
Kopanina Formation; Horizon wit h Cromus beaumonti. Koso v hill near
Beroun, central Bohemia.
6. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 2862) . x2,B.
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Text - fig. 3
Figs. 1-4. Bohemotiarpes [Unquloharpes] »ittatus (Barrande, 1852)

Kopanina Formation; Horizon with Prionopeltis archiaci. Lochkov, old
abandoned quarry" Orthocerovy lumek", central Bohemia.
1. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 15435). x4,0.
2. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 2779) . x3,0.
3. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 18285) .
x3,5.
4. Cephalon, latex cast, dorsal view. (NM, L 18300). x2,5.

Fig . 5. Bohemoharpes [Bohemoharpes] crassijrons (Barrande, 1852)
Motol Member, Literi Formation; Testograptus testis Biozone. Kozel near
Beroun (Bohemia) .
5. Incomplete genicranidium, internal mould, dorsolateral view.
(NM, L 18280) . Slightly retouched. x2,5.

Fig. 6. Botiemoharpes [Botiemotiarpes } ouatus (Boucek, 1935 J
Kopanina Formation; Horizon with Cromus beaumonti. Reporyje, old quarry
"Muslovka" (Bohemia) .
6. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. Orlg. Boucak, 1935,
PI. 1, fig . 3. (NM-gypsum cast-sine No) . x3,5.

Text - fig. 4
Figs . 1-2. Bohemoharpes [Uriqu loharpes] ungula unqula (Sternberg, 1833)

Kopanlna Formation; Horizon with Prionopeltis archiaci. Kosov hill near
Beroun (Bohemia) .
1. Enrolled specimen, partly exfoliated, ventral view. (NM, L 18299) x5,O.
2. Nearly complete exoskeleton, partly exfoliated, dorsal view.
(NM,L 2950) . xA,O.

Figs. 3-5. Botiemoliarpes {Unquloharpes ] buphihalmus [Boucek, 1935)
Kopanina Formation ; Horizon with Ananaspis fecunda, Kosov hill near
Beroun (Bohemia) .
3. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, la teral view. (NM, L 18272) . x3,0.
4. Anterior view. x3,0.
5. Dorsal view. x3,0.

Text - fig. 5
Figs . 1-5. Lioharpes [Lioharpes ] venulosus oenulosus (Hawle et Corda, 1847)

Praha Formation, Koneprusy Limostone. Koneprusy near Beroun, Zlaty kiln
hill (Bohemia) .
1. Nearly complete exoskeleton, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 547).
x2,5.
2. Incomplete cephalon of the young specimen, partly exfoliated, dorsal
view. (NM, L 15427). x7,0.
3. Brim with fringe, ventral view. (NM, L 18266J . xi.s.
4. Hypostome, internal mould, dorsal view. (NM, L 15424) . xl0,0 .
5. The same hypostome, lateral view. xl0,O.

Text - fig. 6
Figs. 1-6. Lioharpes (Fritchaspis) ruderalis (Hawle et Corda, 1847 )

Lochkov Formation, Lochkov near Prague (Bohemia) .
1. Dorsal view of cephalon with incomplete thorax ,partly exfoliated.
Orig. Prantl and Pribyl, 1954, PI. 1, fig . 9 and PI. 3, fig. 12 (counterpart) .
(NM, L 6132) . Slightly retouched. x2,5.
2. Anterior view. Slightly retouched. x2,5.
3. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated. Orlg . Prantl and
Pribyl, 1954, PI. 4, fig . 3. (NM, GE 1565) . x2,5.
4. Lateral view. x2,5.
5. Anterior view. x2,5.
6. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated. (NM, L 15445) .
x2,5.

Text - fig. ,
Figs. 1-5. L ioharpes [ Pr it chaspis} montagnei (Hawle et Corda, 1847 )
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Chotec Formation, Acanthopyge Limestone. Koneprusy near Beroun, small
abandoned quarry at Zlaty kflii. hill (Bohemia).
1. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated. (NM, L 2992 ) .
x2,5.
2. Lateral view. x2,5.
3. Incomplete brim and hypostome, internal mould, dorsal view. (NM,
L 15442). x4,0.
4. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, and hypostome.
(NM, L 2993) . x1,5 .
5. Incomplete cephalon, internal mould, dorsal view. (NM, ,L 15436) . x2,5.

Figs. 6-7. Lioharpes [Eritchaspis j uenetus (Gortani , 1915)
Middle Devonian, Carnic Alps (Seekopf) .
6. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, mould. Orig. Gortani , 1915, PI. 3,
fig . 34. (MGUP-sine No). x2,O.
7. Dorsal view of incomplete genicranidium, mould. Ortg. Gortanl , 1915,
PI. 3, fig . 35. (MGUP-sine No) . x2,0.

Text - fig. 8
Figs. 1-2. Bohemoharpes [Declinoharpes j praecedens (Prantl et Pribyl , 1954)

Lochkov Formation. Lochkov near Prague, central Bohemia.
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. Orig .
Prantl and Pribyl, 1954, PI. 8, fig . 2 .(NM, CE 1568) . Slightly retouched.
x2,0.
2. Anterior view. x2,0.

Figs. 3~4. Bohemoharpes [Uriquloharpes? j uiilkensii (Munster, 1840)
Upper Silurian, Elbesreuth, Germany (F . R. G.) .
3. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, anterior view. (aOG, JV 432) .
x5,O.
4. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (aOG, JV 428) . x5,0.

Fig. 5. Kielania [Kielania} conuexa (Hawle et Corda, 1847)
Suchomasty Limestone (lower layers). Koneprusy near Beroun. "Mramo
rova stena" at Zlaty kun hill (Bohemia).
5. Incomplete cephalon of the juvenile specimen, partly exfoliated, dorsal
view. (NM, L 18277). x10,0 .

Fig. 6. Kielania [Kielariia} dorbiqnuana (Barrande, 1846)
Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone. Prague 5-Hlubocepy (Bohemia).
6. Incomplete cephalon of the juvenile specimen, internal mould, dorsal
view. (NM, L 15422). x8,5.

Text - fig. 9
Figs. 1-3. Liotiarpes [Eritchaspis] crassimarqo (Vanek, 1963)

Zlichov Formation, lower layers, Prague 5-Hlubocepy, old abandoned quarry
"U kapllcky" (Bohemia).
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 18273) . x6,2.
2. Lateral view. x6,2.
3. Incomplete cephalon with some thoracic segments, partly exfoliated,
dorsal view. [NM, L 15426) . x2,5.

Figs. 4-5. Heiioharpes sp. n.
Eifel-Stufe (Middle Devonian), Benneckenstein, "Alte Eichen-quarr y , Unter
harz, Germany (F. R. G.) .
4. Incomplete cephalon, latex cast, dorsal view. Orig. Erben, 1950 ,
Text-figs. 2b-2c. (T 311). xl,5.
5. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, latex cast. Orig. Erben, 1950,
Text-fig. 2a and orig. Alberti, 1969, PI. 22, fig. 4a-b. (T 311) . xl,5.

Text - fig. 10
Figs. 1-5. Lioharpes [Eritcliaspis] crassimarqo [Vanek, 1963)

ZUchov Formation, Chotec near Prague, upper layers (figs. 1-3J and Pra
gue 5-Hlubocepy, old abandoned quarry "u kapllcky", lower layers (figs.
4-5). (Bohemia).
1. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated. Orig. Prantl and
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Pribyl, i 954, Pi. 7, ,fig. 1 as Harpes r uder al i s. (NM, CE 1567j . . Slightiy
rtouched. x2,5.
2. Lateral view. x2,5.
3. Anterior view. x2,5.
4. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon. (NM, L 15421). x2,O.
5. Dorsal view of teratological cephalon, partly exfoliated . [NM, L 15443) .
x 6,0.

Fig . 6. Reticulotiarpes reticulaius (Hawle et Corda, 1847)
Chotec Formation, Acanthopyge Limestone, Koneprusy near Beroun, Zlaty
kiln hill (Bohemia) .
6. Incomplete cephalon.vpartly exfoliated, dorsa l view. (NM, L 18291). x3,O.

Text - fig. 11

Figs. 1-2. Kielania [Kielania] convexa (Hawle et Corda, 1847)
Suchomasty Limestone [lower layers), Koneprusy near Beroun (Bohemia) .
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Paratype. Orig .
Prantl and Pribyl, 1954, PI. 9, fig. 4. (NM, L 6139). x4,O.
2. Lateral view. Slightly retouched. x4.0.

Figs. 3-4. Kielania [Kielania] uiaaqeni (Prantl et Pribyl , 1954)
Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone, Prague 5-M:lla Chuchle, old .
abandoned quarry at lane to Slivenec [Bohemia) .
3. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, anterior view. Paratype. Orig. Prantl and
Pribyl, 1954 , PI. 3, fig . 5. (NM, CF 542). x4,O.
4. Dorsal view. x 3,0.

Text - fig . 12
Figs. 1-4. Harpes maoroceptialus macrocephalus Goldfuss, 1839

Eifelian, Gerolstein, Germany (F. R. G.).
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (UUG, IV 218) .
x2,5.
2. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated , anterior view. (UUG, IV 219) .
Xl,S.
3. The same, dorsal view.. xl,S.
4. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated , dorsal view. (UUG, IV 220). 1:1.

Figs. 5-7. Harpes rouuillei Frech, 1887
Upper part of Calcaire a polypiers sillceux s. s tr. Mont Bat aille, Gabrieres
(Languedoc) , France.
5. Incomplete cephalon, latex cast, dorsal view. (Call .Fels t ] . x1,75.
6. Incomplete cephalon, latex cast, dorsal view. Neotype [det. dr. Feist ).
(ColI. Feist). x1,75.
7. Incomplete cephalon, latex cast, dorsal view. (Ca ll. Feist). x1,75.

Figs. 8-9. Reticuloharpes reticulatus (Hawle et Corda, 1847)
Suchomasty Limestone (lower layers), Koneprusy near Bcroun.
8. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated , dorsa l view. Orig . Novak, 1890,
PI. 3, figs. 17a -17d. (NM, CF 545) . x1,5.
9. Anterior view. x1,5.

Text - Jig. 13
Fig. 1 Dubhqlasina aldonsensis Lamont , 1948

Caradocian, Scotland.
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated ,dorsal view. Holotype. Orig. La
mont, 1948, Text-fig. 1. (CoIl. Lamont) . x1,5.

Figs. 2-3. Scotoharpes excavatus [Llnnarsson, 1875 )
Volkhovian, Cyclopyge stigmata Biozone. Skebro, Resebaek. Denmark.
2. Incomplete cephalon, int ernal mould, dorsal view. Orig . Poulsen, 1965,
PI. 7, fig. 2. (MMH, 9455). x3,0.
3. Anterior .view. x3,0.

Fig . 4. Scotoharpes siriqularis (Whittington, 1965)
Middle Table Head Formation, Table Cove , Newfoundland, Canada.
4. .Incomplete cephalon, dorsal view. Holotype. Orlg . Whittington, 1965,
PI. 8, Jig. 1. (GSC, 18402). x3,O. .
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Fig. 6.

Fig. 5.

Figs . 7-8.

Scotoharpes tntilis (Whittington, 1963)
Lower Head, Western Newfoundland, Canada.
5. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. Orig. WhittingtDn,
H163, PI. 2, fig. 7. (GSC, 16176). x8,0.
Scotoharpes [raqilis (Raymond, 1925)
Middle Ordovician, Boulder in Cow Head Group from Stearing Island,
Western Newfoundland, Canada.
6. Latex cast of the external mould of cephalon, dorsal view. Orig. Ray
mond, 1925, PI. 1. fig . 11. (YPM, 13036) . x4,5.
Eoharpes beniqnensis (Barrande, 1872)
Dobrottva Formation (lower layers) . Brandys nad Labem. Bohemia.
7. Cephalon, internal mould, dorsal view. (UUG, JV 657) . x2,£).
8. Anterior view. x2,0.

Text - fig. 14
Fig. 1. Thorsluruiopedalecarl ica (Thorslund, 1930 )

Viruan. Skalberget, Sweden.
1. Incomplete cephalon , partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. Ortg.
Tho rslund, 1930, PI. 4, fig. 1. (GIU, 464) . x1,0.

Figs. 2-3. Paraharpes similis Nlkolatsen, 1965
Cyclocrinus Beds. Fur uberget in the district of Nes-Harnar, Norway.
2. Incomplete cephalon, latex cast, dorsal view. Holotype. Orig. Nlkolatsen ,
1965, PI.. 1, fig. 6. (PMO, 38237) . x2,5.
3. Lower lamella of br im and fr inge. Para type . Or ig . Nikolaisen , 1965,
PI. 1, fig. 7. (PMO , 73662) . x2,5.

Fi gs. 4-6. Paraharpes costatus (Angelin, 1854 )
Leptaena Limestone, Da larne , Ka llholn, Sweden.
4. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, do rsa l view. Or ig . Warburg, 1925 , PI. 5,
fig . 6 and Text- fig . 18. (OlU, 575/D 199J. x1,0.
5. Latera l view. x1,O.
6. Anterior view. x1,0,

Figs. 7-10. Wegelinia wegelini (Angelin, 1854J
Leptaena Limestone. Dalarne, Kallholn, Sweden.
7. Teratalogical cephalon, partly exfoliated , dorsal view,,- Orlg. Warburg,
1925. PI. 4, figs. 22-23. (G ru, 579) . xl ,1.
8. Anterior view. x1,1.
9. Incomplete cephalon, par tly exfo liated, dorsa l wlew, Orig. Warburg. 1925,
PI. 4, fig . 21. (GlU , 581). xI ,1.
10. Anterior view. xl ,1.

Text - fig. 15
Fig. 1. Harpes ormistoni sp . n.

Blue Fiord Formatton. Sve ndsen Peninsula, Canadian arctic Is la nds.
1. Latex cast of external mould of entire cephalon. Holotype, dorsa l view.
Orig. Ormiston, 1967, Pl . 4, fig . 4. (GSC, 18116) . x1.0.

Fig. 2. Paraharpes ottawaensis (Billings, 1865)
Cobourg Beds? Unspecified locality at Ottawa, Ontario, Canada .
2. Cep halon with some thoracic segments. Dorsa l view. Meta l replica ot
holot ype. Orlg. Billings, 1865, fig . 165. (GSC, 329) . x1,25 .

F ig. 3. Hibbertia [lanaqanni (Portlock, 1843 )
Oaradoclan, Bardehessiayh Beds. Pomeroy, co. Tyrone.
3. Latex cast of cephalon. Dorsa l view. Lectotype. Orig. WhittingtDn, 1950a ,
PI. 1, fig . 5. (GS M, 35491). x1,O.

Fig. 4. Scotoharpes domina Lamont, 1948
Plectodonta aff. canastonensts Beds. Wether law Linn, North Esk Inlier,
Midlothian, Sco t land.
4. Plaster re pli ca of pla sticine, dorsal surface made by Lamont from the
holotype , external mould. Orig . La mont, 1948, fig. 2. x1,5.

Fig. 5. Australotiar pes depressus Harrington et Leanza, 1957
Lower Tremadoci an, Kain ella meri di on alis Biozone. Salta , Arg entina.
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5. Inc omplete cephalon, external mould , dorsal view. Holotype. Orlg. Har
r tgt on and Leanza, 1957. Text - fig. 103/2. (GUBA, 4000) . x2,O.

Figs . 6-8. Kielania (Louittierui} triabsiaata Ormiston, 1971
Emslan (?), Lowther Island, District of Franklin, Canada.
6. Dorsal view of paratype t o show course of girder, internal end external
rims, and nature of pitting. Orig. Ormiston, 1971, PI. 4, fig. 9. (GS C, 25528).
x1,5.
7. Oblique view of glabellar area of holotype to sh ow pronounced glabellar
lobes, wide alae and fine glabellar ornament. Ortg . Ormiston, 1971, PI. 4,
fig . 2. (GSC, 25527) . x2,0.
8. Dorsal view of holoty pe , Orig. Ormiston , 1971, PI. 4, fig . 1. (GSC, 25527).
xO,5.

Text - fig. 16
Figs. 1-2. Eohar pes quichenensis Henry et Phillipot, 1968

Lower Llandeilian, Traveusot-en -Guichen [Ille -et-Vtllaine} , France.
1. Incomplete cephalon , internal mould, dorsal view. Holotype. Orig . Henry
and Phillipot, 1968, PI. 1, fig . 1. (E S sine No.) . x2,5.
2. Lateral view. x2,5.

Figs. 3-4. Eoharpes beniqnensis [Barrande, 1872 )
Dobrotiva Formation. Svat a Dobr ot lva [Zajecov] (fig. 3) and Prague 6-Vo
kovice (fig. 4), Bohemia.
3. Incomplete exoskeleton, partly exfoli at ed, dorsal view. (NM Inv . Nr.
526 ). x3,2.
4. Incomple te exoskeleton, int ernal mould , dorsal view. (DOG, IV 6432 ).
x2,O.

Fig . 5. Eoharpes primus (Barrande, 1872 )
Sarka Formation. Osek near Rokycany , Bohemia.
5. Incomplete exoskeleton with hypostome "in situ" , internal mould, dorsal
view. (DOG, IV 6433) . x3.0.

Text - fig. 17
Figs. 1-2. Dolichoharpes reticulatus Whittington, 1949

Basal Edinburg Limestone. Virginia , U. S. A.
1. Incomplete cephalon, dorsa l view . Holotype. Orig . Wh.ttington, 194Q,
PI. 2, figs. 2-3. (USNM - sine No.). x2,O.
2. Anterior view. x2,O.

Figs. 3-6. Dolictioharpes uniserialis (Raymond, 1925)
Kimmswick Limestone. Mis souri, U. S. A.

3. Incomplet e cephalon, rubber cast of lectotype. Ortg . Raymond, 1925,
PI. 1, fig. 9. (MCZ, 1681) . x3,O.
4. Lateral view. x2,O.
5. Incomplete cephalon, lateral view. Paratype. Orlg. Raymond, 1925, PI. 1,
fig . 8.( MCZ, 1682 ). x3,0.
6. Dorsal view. x3,O.

Figs. 7-8. Dolictioharpes sp . aft. uniserialis (Raymond, 1925)
Blackriverian. Oklahoma, U. S. A.
7. Incomplete cephalon with test, anterior view. Orig . Pribyl and Vanek,
1981, PI. 1, fig . 3. (DOG, IV 214). x2,O.
8. Dorsal view. x2,O.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 1
Figs. 1-4. Bohemoharpes (Unguloharpes) ungula ungula (Sternberg, 1933)

Kopanina Formation; Horizon with Prionopeltts archiact. Kosov h1ll near
Beroun, central Bohemia'.
1. Nearly entire exoskeleton, partly exfoliated, with a parasitic neoplasm
on the br im, dorsal view. Orig . Pribyl and Vanek, 1981, PI. 1, fig. ,1. (NM,
L 18298) . x2,5.
2 Anterior view. x2,5.
3. Negative' cast of incomplete exoskeleton with hypostome "in situ".
(OUG, JV 543). x3,O.
4. Enrolled exoskeleton with hypostome (n egat ive) "in s itu" . (UUG, JV 629) .
x2,5.

Fig . 5. Bohemoharpes [Uriquloharpes] ouatus (Boucek, 1935)
Kopanina Formation, Horizon with Cromus beaumonti. Koda near Beroun,
Bohemia.
5. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated (NM, L 18276). x2,5.

Fig . 6. Lioharpes (Fritchaspis) ruderalis (Hawle etCorda, 1847)?
6. Hypostome, probably belonging to th is species . Lochkov Formation. Ko
sof near Prague-Radotln. (UOG, JV 874). x5,5.

PLATE 2
Figs. 1-6. Bohemotiarpes [Uriquloharpes] ungula uiator subsp. n .

Kopanina Formation, Horizon with Cromus beaumonti. Zadni Kopanina
near Prague-Radotin , old abandone d quarry "Zmrzliky " (Bohe mia) .
1. Teratological cephalon, partly exfoliated, do rsal view . Pa ra ty pe . NM,
L 18288}. x3,O.
2. Lateral view . x3,O.
3. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. (NM, L 15419). x2,5.
4. Anterior view. x2,5.
5. Lateral view. x2,5.
6. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated , dorsal view. Pa ratype. (NM,
L 28S9) . x2,5.

PLATE 3
Figs. 1-4. Bohemoharpes (Bohemoharpes) hypsipyle sp. n.

Lochkov Formation. Meriany near Beroun, central Bohemia.
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype, (NM,
L 18297). x3,O.
2. Ibidem. x2,O.
3. Anterior view. x2,O.
4. Lateral view. x2,O.

Figs. 5-6. Botiemoharpes (Bohemotiarpes] crassijrons (Barrande, 1846)
Motol Member. Idteri-Eorrnatlon; Testograptus testis Biozone. Kozel near
Beroun (Bohemia) .
5. Incomplete cephalon, internal mould, dorsal view. (NM, L 15428) . x3,O.
6. Anterodorsal view. x3,O.

PLATE 4
Figs. 1-4. Lioharpes [Lioharpes ] oenulosus uenulosus (Hawle et Corda, 1847)

Praha Formation, Konsprusy Limestone. Koneprusy near Beroun (Bohemia] .
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 18290). Xl,S.
2. Lateral view. xl,5.
3. Anterior view. xl,5.
4. Teratological incomplete cephalon, dorsal view . (NM, L 15423) . x2,O.

Figs. 5-6. Lioharpes [Lioharpes} tienulosus alter subsp. n.
Praha Formation, Vtnatlce Limestone. Menany near Beroun, Homolak hllI
(Bohemia ).
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5. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. Holotype. (NM,
L 18295). xl ,5.
6. Anterior view. x1,5.

PLATE 5
Figs. 1-4, 7. Lioharpes (Lioharpes) sculptus [Hawle et Corda, 1847 )

Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone [figs. 1-3) and Lodenlce
Limestone [figs. 4, 7), Damil hill near Beraun [figs. 1-3) and Klukovlce
near Prague, old abandoned quarry "Cerveny lorn" [figs. 4, 7). (Bohemia) .
1. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon with some thoracic segments, partly
exfoliated. Holotype. Orig. Hawle and Gorda, 1847, p. 163. [NM , 212/67) .
x2,0 .
2. Anterior view. x2,0.
3. Lateral view. x2,0.
4. Incomplete cephalon with some thoracic segments, partly exfoliated ,
dorsal view. [NM, L 15430). x8,0 .
7. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. [NM, L 15431) . x5,B.

Figs. 5-6. Lioharpes [Liotiarpes ] venulosus venulosus [Hawle et Corda, 1847)
Praha Formation, Konsprusy Limestone. Koneprusy near Beroun, Zlaty kliil
hill [Bohemia) .
5. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. [NM, L 18283) .
xl,5.
6. Anterior view. x1,5 .

PLATE 6
Figs. 1-3. Kielania [Kielania] novaki [Prantl et Pribyl, 1954 )

Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone, Prague 5-Hlubocepy (Bohemia).
1. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, lateral view. Holotype. Ortg.
Prantl and Pribyl, 1954, PI. 9, fig . 1. (NM, L 6120) . Slightly retouched. x2,S.
2. Dorsal view. x2,5.
3. Anterior view. x2,5.

Fig. 4. Kielania [Kielania? ] sp . n .
Trebotov Formation, Holyne near Prague, old abandoned quarr-y "Prastav"
(Bohemia)
4. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. [NM, L 18296). x2,5.

Figs . 5-6. Kielania [Kielania] dorbignyana [Barrande, 1846)
Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone, Prague 5-Hlubocepy [Bohemia) .
5. Dorsal view of incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated. [NM, L 18282].
x2,5.
6. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. [NM, L 18291). x5,0.

PLATE 7
Figs. 1-3. . Kielania [Kielania] kaqseri [Novak, 1890)

Chotec Formation, Acanthopyge Limestone. Koneprusy near Beroun, small
abandoned quarry between Zlaty kiln and Zadni kobyla hill (Bohernla}.
1. Cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 2966) . x3,O.
2. Lateral view. x3,0.
3. Anterior view. x3,0.

Figs. 4-6. Lioharpes (Fritchaspis) perneri (Prantl et Pribyl, 1954)
Trebotov Formation, upper layers. Holyne near Prague, old abandoned
quarry "Prastav" [Bohemia).
4.. Dorsal view of cephalon, partly exfoliated. Para type. Orig. Prantl and
Pribyl, 1954, PI. 3, f ig. 10. [NM , L 6141). x4,0.
5. Dorsal view of cephalon, partly exfoliated. Holotype.: Orig. Prantl and
Pribyl, 1954, PI. 7, fig. 3. [NM, L 6140). x3,0.
6. The same, anterior view. x3,0.
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PLA.TE 8
Figs. 1-2.

Fig . 3.

Figs. 4-5.

PLATE 9
Fig . 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig . 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig . 6

PLATE 10

Figs. 1-2.

Fig. 3.

Bohemoharpes [Unguloharpes} ungula ungula (Sternberg, 1833)
Kop anlna Format ion ; Hor izon wit h Pri on opeltis archiact. Kosov hill ne ar
Beroun (Bo hemia ).
1. Incomplete patholog ic a l cephalon with some t hora cic se gments , partly
exfoliated, anterior view. (N M, L 2901 ). x2,5.
2. Dorsal view. x2,5.
Harpes? dvorcensis Pra n tl et Pr ibyl , 1954
Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone , Prague 4-Podoli (old ab an
doned quarry) .
3. In complete cephalon, internal mould , do rs a l view. (NM, L 15420). Slight
ly retouched. x4,0.
Kielania [Kielania} obuti sp. n.
Lochkov Formation, Loch kov Limestone. Kosof near Prague-Radotln, gorge
"Cer na rokle" (Bohemia).
4A , 5A . Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated , dor sal (4A) and lateral (5A)
views. Paratype. (OOG, JV 2166). x2,5.
4B, 5B. Incomplete cephalon, dorsal (4 B) and lateral (5B) views. Hol otype.
(OOG, JV 2166). x2,5.

Bohemoharpes [Bohemoharpes ] na umanni naumanni (Ba r r ande , 1852)
Moto l Member, Lite ri Formation ; Cyrtograptus ramosu s - C. radians Bio
zone. Lodenice near Beroun , the r oad (at "Cernldla"] from Lodenlce to
Bubovice (Bohemia) .
1. Cephalon with s ome thoracic segments, partly extoliated, dorsal view.
(NM, L 15433). Slightly retouch ed . x3,0.
Botiemoliarpes [Unguloharpes} buphthalmus [ Boucek, 1935)
Kopanina Formation; Horizon with Ananaspis fec unda .Ko s ov hill near Be
roun (Bohemia) .
2. Incomplete cepha lo n , partly exf oliated, dorsal view. Paratype. Orig.
Boucek, 1935, PI. 1, fig. 2. (NM, 25121) . Slightl y re touche d. x3 ,Q.
Harpes? duorcensis Prantl et Pr iby l , 1954
Praha Format ion, Dvorce-Pr okop Limes tone, Prague 4-Podoli [Dvorce ] (Bo
hemia).
3. In complete cephalon, partly exfoliat ed, do rs al view. Hol otype. OTig .
Pran tl and Pribyl, 1954 , PI. 8, Fig. 5. (NM, CF 1040) . Slightly retouched.
xl,O.
Kielania [Kielania] obuti sp. n.
Lochkov Formation, Lochko v Limestone. Kos of near Prague-Ra do tl n , gorge
"Cern a rokle " (Bohemia ).
4. Brim and fr inge, ventral view. Paraty pe . (OOG, JV 2165). x2,5.
Bohemoharpes [Unguloharpes} bubooicensis sp, n.
Prfdoli Formation, lower layers . Small abandoned quarry at the r oad from
Bubovice to Lodenice near Beroun (Boh emia).
5. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoli ated , dorsal view. Hol otype. (OOG
JV 534). x2,0.
Helioharpes transiens [ Barrande. 1872)
Srbsko Formation, Roblin Beds. Prague fi-Hluboce py (Bohemia) .
6. Displaced exoskeleton (c ounterpart), dors a l view. [OOG, ICH 1941) . x2,5.

Bohemoiiarpes [Bohemoharpes} ouatus [ Bou cek, 1935)
Kopanina Formation ; Hor izo n wit h Cromus beaumonti, Kosov hill near Be
roun [Bohemia) .
1. Cephalon, partly exfoliated , dorsa l vie w. [NM, L 18287) . x2,5.
2. Anterior view. x2,5.
Eoharpes beniqnensis (Barrande , 1872)
Dobrotiva For mat ion. Svata Dobrotiva [Zaj ec ov}, west ern Bohemia.
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3. Incomplet e disp laced exoskel et on of young specimen, internal moul d,
dorsal view. (NM, L 2833) . x10,O.

Figs. 4-6. Reticuloharpes reticulatus (Hawle et Corda, i847)
Suchomasty Limestone (lower layers) . Konsprusy ne ar Beroun, centra l
Bohemia.
4. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. [NM, L 15429 ). x3,5.
5. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. (NM, L 18294) .
Slightly retouched. x2,O.
6. Incomplete cephalon, partly exfoliated, dorsal view. [NM, L 15427). x2,O.
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